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Shopping, community 
meet at ‘The Fred’

In 2023, the Phoenix Public Library system cele-
brated 125 years of serving residents. The venerable 
institution consists of 17 libraries, and during fiscal 
year 2022-23 those libraries hosted over two million 
visits. But libraries are more than just “where the 
books live,” they serve as community hubs, says Eric 
Rueda, branch manager at Yucca Library. 

“We partner with social agencies, 
schools, public institutions and communi-
ty groups in our communities and often 
pool resources together to offer a rich vari-
ety of program offerings from workshops, 
trainings and social services,” Rueda said.  

And these community hubs would 
be nothing without the librarians and 
other staff who bring all those resources 
and programming together.  

So, we set out to learn more about 
these special people and the libraries they 
serve, and they told us why they love their 
job, what is unique about their branch 
and what makes libraries an integral part 
of the community. 

Who is Fred and why is there a collection of shops 
named after him in North Central Phoenix? Wait. 
Make that Frederick. But most of his friends call him 
Fred. Regardless, Fred is competing handily with 
Amazon for the shopper’s dollar and attention.    

Architect Frederick Weaver of the firm Weaver 
and Drover designed the white brick complex in 
1963, during what is now known as the “mid-century 
boom” of North Central Phoenix. Over its 60 years at 
1215 E. Missouri Ave., it has housed offices and small 
businesses. Today it is a lively community center 
bringing young families, local residents and tourists 
from Scottsdale and beyond.   

Need to tame your unruly eyebrows as well as that 
cranky co-worker? Stop by and get the brows waxed 
and a peacemaker desk bouquet with an artisanal 
chocolate bar for the coworker. That will turn her 
around.    

While you’re at The Fred, get a welcome new baby 
gift that is unlike every other cutsie onesie that will 
arrive at the neighbor’s baby shower. A bathing suit 
that your teenager will secretly admire and may even 
Bogart? Earrings or a necklace that will bail you out of 
the proverbial doghouse? Shades that say, “Yeah, I may 
have three kids in my mini-van but I’m still a player?” 
And the coffee — it’s not your standard stuff. Fred is 

please see THE FRED on page 6

The Phoenix Public 
Library system has 
served the commu-
nity for more than 
125 years through 
the hard work and 
dedication of many 
librarians, including 
local librarians (pic-
tured left to right) 
Eric Rueda, Yucca 
Library; Matthew 
Rummele, Acacia 
Library; Matthew 
Dieckman, Acacia 
Library; and 
Heather Kendall, 
Yucca Library (pho-
tos courtesy of 
Phoenix Public 
Library).
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Meet Matthew Dieckman, Acacia Library 
Matthew Dieckman began his library career near-

ly eight years ago as a library assistant. A librarian 
now for three years, he is the assistant branch manag-
er at Acacia and says that he has supported libraries 
all his life. 

“As a child, I attended programs at the branch 
where I now work,” Dieckman said. “My time as a 
library assistant showed me how libraries directly 
impact communities. This inspired me to become a 
full-time librarian.” 

His favorite part of being a librarian is building 
please see LIBRARIANS on page 8
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Hello, North Central neighbors! 
May brings with it warmer weather 

and summer vacation – the perfect time 
to visit local libraries, which house so 
much more than just books. In this 
month’s cover 
story, we get to 
know four local 
librarians who 
break down why 
they love their job, 
their branch and 
why, if you haven’t 
visited recently, 
you should check out your library. 

Also on the cover, we feature The 
Frederick, a #UniqueNorthCentral busi-
ness where shopping and community 
come together. Trudy Thompson 
Shumaker introduces us to the group of 
women who currently call the reimagined 
1963 office complex their retail home. 

In School Days, we tell another 

From the Editor  story that began in 1963. That was the 
year a group of fourth-graders met their 
inspiring teacher, Joy Dyer — and they 
have stayed in touch for the past 60 
years. And in Business, we catch up 
with business owner Laura Mittendorf 
who is moving her True Few Hair Salon 
to 7th Avenue and Bethany Home 
Road — and bringing a few of her 
friends with her.  

For this month’s Café Chat, 
Marjorie Rice caught up with Josh 
Garcia at Miracle Mile Deli. The land-
mark, family-owned restaurant will cel-
ebrate its 75th anniversary of serving 
Valley diners this month. 

As always, you will find other com-
munity, business, dining and school 
news, as well as our round-up of things 
to do in the Valley this month. We 
hope that you enjoy our May issue, and 
until next month, all my best! 

Kathryn M. Miller 
Editor, North Central News 

kathryn@northcentralnews.net 
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Residents at the Flo Crit building celebrated a new mural that bloomed out of a communi-
ty partnership (submitted photo).

Mural brightens  
youth residence 

Thanks to a community collabora-
tion, a colorful new mural was installed 
outside the Flo Crit building, 715 W. 
Mariposa St., April 11.  

Created by youth residents of 
Florence Crittenton, the mural was a 
result of a two-part professional artist 
series facilitated by Free Arts for 
Abused Children of Arizona 
(www.freeartsaz.org) teaching artists 
Linda Pullinsi and Kris Kollasch, a 
North Central resident who is also a 
former Free Arts board member. Each 
youth designed a section of the mural, 
which was then pieced together as a 
five-panel installation that is 8 feet tall 
and 20 feet wide. 

Florence Crittenton is a Free Arts 
partner agency and an affiliate nonprof-
it agency of Chicanos Por La Causa 
(www.cplc.org). The partnership 
between the two organizations dates 
back 30 years. In the past, Free Arts has 
hosted youth from Florence Crittenton 
at its camp series and has brought pro-
fessional teaching artists onsite at Flo 

Crit to work with children and build 
resilience through art. Today, Florence 
Crittenton is a part of the CPLC family. 

Since 1896, Florence Crittenton 
Services of Arizona has fostered the 
successful healing and recovery of girls 

who have endured periods of physical 
and sexual victimization, chronic 
neglect, homelessness, poverty, teen 
pregnancy, drug abuse and mental 
health struggles. Learn more at 
www.flocrit.com.  

Dental clinic 
accepting patients 

The Phoenix College Dental Clinic 
is now accepting new patients to 
address the dental hygiene needs of the 
community. 

The initial dental hygiene assess-
ment is free. The cost for dental hygiene 
therapy is $35, and includes dental radi-
ographs (x-rays), an oral cancer screen-
ing, a periodontal assessment for gum 
disease, a dental examination and clean-
ing/periodontal therapy. Other services 
are available for an additional cost. 

The clinic is a learning institution, 
which means every aspect of patient 
care is overseen and evaluated by facul-
ty. Students will fully evaluate the oral 
health of each patient. As a result, it 
generally takes four, or more, multi-
hour appointments to complete patient 
care, and the cleaning process.   

The Phoenix College Healthcare 
Center is located at 3144 N. 7th Ave. To 
schedule an assessment, call 602-285-
7323. To learn more, visit www.phoenix-
college.edu/community/community-ser-
vices/dental-clinic.
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THE FRED continued from page 1

your new best friend.   
Still not convinced of the cool factor 

at The Fred? OK, there’s a shop called 
Naked Rebellion. Really.    

The neighborhood hang-out on 
East Missouri has made in-store local 
shopping a reality again. COVID-19 
drove shoppers online, but The Fred is 
pulling people out of their hidey holes 
and into stores again. Some of the shops 
had dipped their toes into the post-
COVID market with pop-up locations, 
then, when The Frederick was being 
developed, they took the plunge by 
putting down roots into an actual brick 
and mortar location. Chantall Moulin, 
who owns and runs Vida Moulin, is the 
owner-operator of The Fred, and she 
has brought together the local shop 
owners into a community effort.    

The shop owners are all committed 
to building community in North 
Central Phoenix, as well as selling goods 
and services that share a unique focus. 
Many of the shop owners have known 
one another for several years, and The 
Frederick brought them together at one 
location in the heart of North Central 
Phoenix.   

Jessica Wenger McPhaul, owner of 
Naked Rebellion, said, “I signed my 
lease before the project was fully devel-
oped. I had met Chantall and when I 
heard what her vision was — a neigh-
borhood gathering place with local 
shops in a beautiful, historic place — I 
wanted to be a part of it.”   

The common area at The Fred is 
green and friendly and may feature a 
bounce-house for kids, along with a 

local musician or two or three on week-
ends. Shops feature event-based specials 
and stay open into the evenings on spe-
cial-event days.   

Most of the shops are owned and 
operated by women, many of them 
moms to kids of all ages. But make no 
mistake: events are family-friendly but 
they are also swank enough to attract 
young professionals without families, 
and it’s a date-night destination (think 
cozy nooks for conversations) as well as 
a walking around destress after work for 
local workers waiting for the traffic to 
thin out before hitting the freeway.     

A North Central resident browsing 
sassy greeting cards at Form Floral 
laughs out loud at some of the cards, 
then he buys a watering can for his 
mom.  

“She needs this and it will make her 
smile,” said the 30-something accoun-
tant. “I disappear during tax season and 
always feel guilty about it, so mom gets 
this cool watering can. Should I get the 
pink or the white one? I’ll get both and 
see which one she likes. My girlfriend 
will get the other one. Oh, and look — 
some really good masa. I’m going to 
make tortillas with this.”   

While it may not appear to feature 
easy parking because it fronts busy East 
Missouri Ave., drive around back. There 
is plenty parking, whether you’re dri-
ving a bicycle or a snazzy convertible or 
a generic white minivan.    

Current shops include Berdena’s 
coffee shop, Cricket & Ruby, Form 
Floral, Melt by Melissa, Metalmark 
Fine Jewelry, Naked Rebellion, Vida 
Moulin and Wicker Goddess. To learn 
more, go to www.thefredphx.com.
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 COMMUNITY

Sun Hat Time!
purplelizardboutique.com

Pictured left to right are The Frederick’s Jessica McPhaul, founder of Naked Rebellion; Lisa 
Lowrie, manager at MetalMark Fine Jewelry; Samantha Lester, manager at Vida Moulin; 
Holly Martinez, salesperson at Cricket + Ruby; and Tammy Tisdale, manager at Form Floral 
(photo by Trudy Thompson Shumaker).

mailto:editor@northcentralnews.net
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345 E OCOTILLO RD PHOENIX 85012 $2,340,000
36 E STATE AVE PHOENIX 85020 $2,250,000
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LIBRARIANS continued from page 1

relationships with customers and con-
necting with the community. 
“Presenting storytimes is also great. It 
lets me engage with families and nur-
ture a love for reading.” 

Something that might surprise peo-
ple about the job? “How much time we 
spend helping people with our printer. 
They don’t teach you this when you get 
your Library Science degree,” 
Dieckman said. 

Located at 750 E. Townley Ave., 
Acacia Library opened Jan. 5, 1969. It 
was designed by architect Bennie 
Gonzales, who also built Ocotillo 
Library. Dieckman said that the archi-
tect designed many buildings in the 70s 
and 80s in the Phoenix metro area 
including the Scottsdale civic buildings 
and renovations of the Heard Museum. 

New at the branch is the Teen 
Adventure Hour, and “there are a lot of 
teens who have responded to it,” 
Dieckman said. “It is mostly a 
Dungeons & Dragons program where 
teens get to build their own characters 
and go on adventures.” The program 

will continue into the summer months. 
 
Meet Heather Kendall, Yucca Library 

While she pursued various other 
professions before deciding to go back 
to school in her 30s to become a librar-
ian, Heather Kendall has now been a 
librarian for 20 years — 19 of those 
years with Phoenix Public Library. And 
much like her coworker, she has always 
loved the library. 

“Cholla was my branch as a child, 
and I looked forward to every visit,” 
Kendall recalled. “Unfortunately, it was 
not very close to home. So, in about 
the fourth grade, I took it upon myself 
to write a letter to the mayor asking for 
a library. I provided him with the cross 
streets of a vacant plot of land upon 
which to build my library. I remained a 
loyal library user, even though I never 
received a response.” 

For Kendall, it would be impossi-
ble to narrow down to one favorite 
thing about being a librarian, but she 
says, “I suppose I like the fact that 
every day is different. You just never 
know what may happen or what ques-
tions you’ll get when working at the 

please see LIBRARIANS on page 10

library.” And surprising as it may seem, 
“I’ve never heard a staff member shush 
anyone,” Kendall said, “and we can’t 
read on the job!” 

The Yucca branch, which opened in 
June 1969, is located at 5648 N. 15th 
Ave. “It’s so easy to get to us!” the 
librarian said. “The bus stops right up 
the street, we’re very close to the light 
rail, there’s plenty of parking and we’re 
right in the center of Phoenix. Most 
importantly, we have the friendliest 
staff in the system. Why? Because we all 
love our jobs.” 
 
Meet Eric Rueda, Yucca Library  

Currently the branch manager at 
Yucca, Eric Rueda began working at 
Phoenix Public Library in 2007, and 
has been a librarian since 2012. 

“I knew I wanted to become a 
librarian within the first month of 
working with the Phoenix Public 
Library,” Rueda said. “At the time, I 
was working on my undergraduate 
studies in 2007 when I found a part 
time job shelving library books at the 
Century Library.  I always had fond 
memories of visiting public libraries as 

a kid, so it was no surprise I immedi-
ately fell in love with the job.  

“Seventeen years later and my pas-
sion for libraries continues to be ever-
lasting.  There’s no other job quite like 
this and I’m very fortunate to work 
with an amazing team that shares the 
same enthusiasm for our public 
libraries.” 

Yucca is the fourth busiest library in 
the system, and on Nov. 7, 2023, 
Phoenix voters approved a bond mea-
sure to expand Yucca Library in the 
coming years, doubling its size by 
adding 10,000 square feet.   

“The additional space will provide a 
new meeting space, add study rooms, 
allow for additional public computers 
and much more,” Rueda said. “This 
capital investment project signals that 
our community appreciates their local 
libraries.  Expanding Yucca Library will 
ensure future generations get the 
opportunity to enjoy a modernized 
facility and public space for many, 
many years to come.” 

Rueda added, “We work hard to 
maintain and create new partnerships 
that are aligned with our mission state-
ment: ‘We connect today’s communi-
ties to a world of possibilities.’  We 
believe these coalitions are value added, 
helping individuals stay informed with 
what’s around their community and 
neighborhood.” 
 
Meet Matthew Rummele, Acacia 
Library  

“I was sitting with a friend in a uni-
versity library in college,” recalled 
Matthew Rummele. “She said ‘If all 
else fails, I’ll go back to school to 
become a librarian.’ My immediate 
thought was, ‘You can do that?!’ I 
immediately applied for a part time job 
at a library to see if it was a good fit and 
the rest is history.” 

Rummele has been a librarian for 
26 years, the past five of which have 
been at Phoenix Public Library. For 
him, the variety is his favorite part of 
the job – from creating programming 
for all ages, learning basic coding lan-
guages to help create braille and travel-
ling to Guadalajara to build a Spanish 
language collection, to dressing up in a 
lion costume as part of a library card 
sign-up program. 

“That’s really what I love about 
being a librarian,” he said. “I’ve been 
able to connect with and serve so many 
people in so many different ways and 
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LIBRARIANS continued from page 8

the job just keeps changing.” 
Like Kendall, he’s done very little 

shushing in his career, “I think people 
who haven’t visited in a while might be 
surprised by how vital and boisterous a 
library can be, depending on what day 
they visit. They may find people taking 
advantage of a fast track to employ-
ment through a visit from the Mobile 
Career Unit, dancing in a Music and 
Movement program, or laughing with 
friends while crafting. There are times 
when it’s quiet and there are times 
when you can’t help but get caught up 
in whatever is going on.” 

The Acacia branch recently part-
nered with the Homeless ID Project, 
“which helps people with lost or stolen 
IDs get replacements,” Rummele said, 
and it is first branch in the system to 
have an outdoor holds locker installed 
on site for people who can’t pick up 
their reserved items during open hours. 
“It’s exciting to be the first branch 
offering this new service!” 
 
More than just “where the books live” 
 “Libraries are commonly seen as a 
place for books, but the reality is we are 
a place for people. We operate on a 
commitment to inclusivity,” Rueda 
said. “We are open to everybody. We 
provide access to resources and technol-
ogy to support intellectual curiosity 
and personal endeavors. We offer a 
variety of educational programs 
focused on workforce reentry, early lit-
eracy, navigating higher learning, arts 
and culture and much more. We have 
moved on from being just a book 
depository to a public space for all.” 

“We provide free spaces for people 
to gather and engage,” said Dieckman. 
“We provide free resources to people 

cabinetscabinets
by Design

Give Mom a beautiful new kitchen for Mother’s Day!

Don’t reface ... replace!

Our reputation is recession proof!

602.265.6044  
6041 N. 7th Street 

www.cabinetsbydesignaz.com
Licensed, bonded & insured •ROC Lic #182466, CR 60 

Se Habla Español

FACTORY DIRECT • Modular and Custom  
Countertops • Wall units • Entertainment centers

SHOWROOM HOURS MON-SAT 9AM - 5PM

User Friendly Showroom

Kitchens designed 
with YOU in mind!

Big-box stores can’t match our service!

Happy Mother’s Day!

VALLEYLIFE

We are currently looking for caregivers to work in 
group homes throughout Glendale, Phoenix, Peoria 

and Scottsdale. Must pass background check .  
Please apply at  www.valleylifeaz.org

is a non-profi t organization that provides programs and services to 
men, women, and children with developmental disabilities.

Full Time 
and Part 

Time 
Caregivers 

Needed!

Spring 
into a new 

employment 
opportunity!

who may have fallen between the cracks 
and need access to technology and help 
with a job or housing search. We fill the 
gaps where we can.” 

Rummele picks up on that theme, 
“The library is open to all of us and 
using it is free. The library’s reach tran-
scends the actual buildings as well, with 
online access to countless streaming, 
reading, and listening options. Through 
our Culture Pass program people can 
visit area attractions for free, and you 
can even check out seeds and plant your 
own garden. If you want to learn how to 
do something, chances are the library 
will be able to help. Did I mention that 
it is open to all of us, and it is free?” 

“There is nowhere else that a per-
son can find such a wide array of 
resources of all types and for all ages or 
where one of the primary missions is 
to make every person feel welcome,” 
Kendall agreed. “Not only do we wel-
come our community members in all 
their diversity, we actively seek groups 
who feel marginalized by providing 
programs and services that will draw 
them in.” 

“Your local library will always be 
there for you, ready and willing to offer 
a helpful hand,” Rueda concluded. 

Phoenix Public Library is gearing up 
for a May launch of the Summer 
Reading Program, which encourages 
residents of all ages to read at least 20 
minutes a day. This year’s theme: 
“Adventure Begins at Your Library.” 
The program runs June 1 to Aug. 1. Ask 
your local librarian for details or check 
out www.phoenixpubliclibrary.org. 
 
WEB EXTRA: Looking for a great sum-
mertime read? Head to www.northcen-
tralnews.net to find out what our local 
librarians are recommending you check 
out this summer and beyond.
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At Axia, we focus on creating a loan experience 
that’s intuitive and quick! Our goal is to give people 

the chance to take pride in their homes through 
ownership. It’s fi tting that this goal is built on the 

foundation of a company owned by its employees.

Dan can offer you a wide array of custom loan solutions. 
Plus, Axia offers competitive pricing for a top-notch loan 
experience. You’ll sit down at the closing table a more 

confi dent and educated homeowner.

Dan Huss
Branch Manager
(480) 696-6320 • (602) 577-0396
NMLS# 640505 • AZ BK 0932828

Call Dan today at (602) 577-0396

Interested in getting prequalifi ed to buy a home 
or to refi nance your current loan?

Reach out to Dan Huss at Axia Home Loans.
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Budget goes to  
city council 
By Kathryn M. Miller 

At the April 11 Council District 3 
budget hearing, a packed room of resi-
dents broke down their take on the 
Fiscal Year 2024-25 Trial Budget. 
Major priorities expressed were funding 
to support those experiencing home-
lessness – particularly the city’s older 
adult population – increasing funding 
for the city’s overtaxed Fire 
Department in order to bring down 
response times, a focus on public safety 
and traffic issues – with multiple calls 
for a traffic signal at Cave Creek Road 
and Desert Cove Avenue – and priori-
tizing funding for historic preservation, 
libraries, Complete Streets, heat relief 
response teams and promoting volun-
teer opportunities within the city.  

These issues are just a few in a long 
laundry list of requests and concerns 
being expressed by residents, but as one 
attendee put it, many of the urgent 
needs facing the city can be addressed if 
there is a will to be creative and work 
collaboratively.  

The meeting was one of 11 public 
meetings held in April to allow the 
opportunity for residents to weigh in 
on the 2024-25 Trial Budget, which 
includes a one-time projected surplus 
of $80 million. The city manager is rec-
ommending that the surplus be set 
aside in reserve to help balance the FY 
2025-26 General Fund budget and off-
set projected deficits for that year as 
well as FY 2026-27. The city says that 
these projected deficits are due to the 
state’s actions to reduce the tax base 
(SB 1131 eliminates residential rental 
sales tax and SB1828 lowers the indi-
vidual income tax rate to the current 
“flat tax,” resulting in less than estimat-

ed state shared income tax revenues). 
City Manager Jeff Barton will pre-

sent a proposed 2024-25 budget at the 
May 7 Phoenix City Council Policy 
Meeting, and the Council will vote on 
the budget at the May 21 policy meet-
ing. The final budget will be adopted at 
a June 12 formal meeting. Residents 
can still weigh in on what they see as 
funding priorities prior to the May 7 
meeting by sending questions and com-
ments to budget.research@phoenix.gov 
or by calling 602-262-4800 or contact-
ing their respective councilperson.  

To read the 2024-25 Trial Budget and 
find other budget-related information 
and tools, visit www.phoenix.gov/budget.  
 

Two events scheduled  
at Cross Roads 

This month, the community is 
invited to two free guest speaker 
events that will be held at Cross Roads 
United Methodist Church, 7901 N. 
Central Ave. 

On Saturday, May 11, veterans and 
the public, including high school stu-
dents considering a Coast Guard career, 
are invited to an informal talk to be 
presented by Leon Artac, senior chief 
petty officer, U.S. Coast Guard, retired. 
Artac will talk about his Coast Guard 
experiences over a long career. The pro-
gram runs from 9-10 a.m. RSVP by 
May 9 at 602-943-7834. 

Dr. Jaslean Ahuja-Michals, audiolo-
gist, will present “Hearing Loss, Tinnitus 
and Associated Risk with Cognitive 
Decline and Dementia,” Friday, May 17, 
1-2 p.m. RSVP for the presentation by 
May 15 at 602-943-7834. 

For questions or more information 
about either presentation, send an 
email to Carol Culbertson at caroleen-
culbertson@earthlink.net.
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For more information about these and other properties, contact

Cell: 602-570-2689
Fax: 602-749-6114
www.RodneyCoty.com

Rodney Coty

INVESTOR SER LTOR SERVICES
BUILDER SERVICES  LENDER SERVICES  CCOUNT SERVICING

Erich Reichenberger
Vice President

Maricopa County Sales Manager
14850 N. Scottsdale Rd. Ste 160, Scottsdale AZ 85254

erich.reichenberger@ptaaz.com 
www.pioneertitleagency.com

MEET
YOUR LOCAL MORTGAGE 

LOAN ORIGINATOR
JEFF OHM 

PARTNER  |  NMLS #894175

CONTACT ME TODAY FOR ALL YOUR HOME LOAN NEEDS!
E: jeff @forward.loans  |  P: 602-714-0532

W: www.jeff ohm.com

Branch NMLS #2006640 | 555 W Turney Ave, Suite 101 | Phoenix, AZ 85013
Equal Housing Opportunity. All loans subject to underwriting approval. 
Certain restrictions apply. Call for details. Forward Holdings, LLC. 
NMLS2006640. 

Top 1% Diamond Club 2012-22
2015-22 Five Star Award/Phoenix Magazine

2015 Top 2% for sales/sides in Maricopa County
2016-22 Top 1% for sales/sides in Maricopa County

North Central Resident • 23 years’ experience

WHEN EXPERIENCE MATTERS, CALL RODNEY COTY

1811 E Aurelius Avenue • $995,000
3 bed/3 bath, 2,148 SF Pool, 17k-lot,  

mid century modern.

JUST LISTED

1265 E Bobcat Drive • $699,900
3 bed/2 bath+loft, 1,846 SF,  
Chalet-style, Munds Park.

JUST LISTED

3718 E Sells Drive • $3,149,900
4 bed/4.5 bath, 4,169 SF, 3 car garage, 

pool, spa, gated.

ARCADIA LITE
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While still in its design phase, a rendering included in the 2023 North Mountain Park Master 
Plan shows a concept for the new desert-themed playground at the park (photo courtesy of 
Parks and Recreation Department).

North Mountain Park  
to get updates 

Changes are in the works for North 
Mountain Park, 10608 N. 7th St., but 
as the city finalizes its plans, residents 
should be aware of two updates. 

In late February, the city of Phoenix 
Parks and Recreation Department 
closed the playground structure for 
safety issues. Due to the age of the 
structure, replacement parts are 
unavailable, the city said. In addition, 
the restroom at the old Ranger Station 
is permanently closed due to significant 
plumbing concerns. Three other park 
restrooms are fully operational and 
available for public use near the follow-
ing locations: Pima Ramadas, Maricopa 
Ramada and Yavapai Ramada.  

A new playground will be a part of 
upcoming park renovation plans. 

“The playground is marked for ren-
ovation in the recently approved North 
Mountain Park Master Plan,” a Parks 
spokesperson said. “In the master plan, 
the play area will include a new shaded 
desert-themed playground. The swing 
set, however, is open and will remain 

open until renovations begin.” 
The department is currently in the 

design phase of the Master Plan project 
and is planning to begin renovations of 
North Mountain Park in the summer 
of 2025.  

Residents with questions may call 
602-495-5506. For more information 
about the park update project, visit  
www.phoenix.gov/parks/trails/projects. 

School to celebrate 
70 years 

Most Holy Trinity Catholic School, 
which serves students in preschool 
through grade eight, will celebrate its 
longevity and commitment to the com-
munity with a 70th anniversary party, 
“Celebrating our Children,” Sunday, 
May 19, at 11:30 a.m.  

The school was established in 1953 
under the leadership of Monsignor Neil 
P. McHugh and the Sisters of Notre 
Dame de Namur, who were committed 
to ministering to the needs of migrant 
farm workers in the Sunnyslope area. 
Their mission, to love the poor while 
promoting strong educational tradi-
tions through community and the 
Gospel way of life, continues to be the 
basis of the school’s mission statement. 

The school is an active participant 
in the community, says interim princi-
pal Margaret MacCleary, M.Ed. It 
engages with the community through 
initiatives such as the Adopt-A-Street 
program, Sunnyslope Historical 
Society, the city of Phoenix Bike Patrol, 
and various service projects. 

The event is open to the communi-
ty, and alumni are especially welcome 
and encouraged to attend the event. 
The event will feature a food truck, the 
Harkins popcorn truck and music, 
games and fun for all.  

Most Holy Trinity Catholic School 
is located at 535 E. Alice Ave. For more 
information, call 602-943-9058 or visit 
www.mhtcatholicschool.org.
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Now You Can Sip While You Shop!
For details & participating  

restaurants & retailers, scan below
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ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS
We take most insurance, Medicare & Medicaid

Please call for an appointment – same-day appointments often are available!

602-944-4628
We are located next to John C. Lincoln Hospital on 3rd Street between  
Dunlap and Hatcher at 9250 N. 3rd St, Suite 3025 • Phoenix, Arizona • 85020  

www.dermassociatesaz.com

OUR PROVIDERS INCLUDE:

In 2022, two long-time Phoenix dermatology practices, Dermatology Associates and 
North Mountain Dermatology, joined forces, combining more than 70 years of skin care 
provided to greater North Central Phoenix. We provide the entire range of general 
dermatological care, including, but not limited to; skin cancer care, skin exams, acne, 
psoriasis, rashes, cosmetics, etc.

DERMATOLOGY ASSOCIATES

Rajiv Kwatra, M.D. James Gao M.D. Nurse Practitioner 
Kristen Peterson 

Physician Associate 
Chuck Rimer

Physician Associate 
Jill Zdan

THEIR AIM IS TO MEET ALL YOUR SKIN CARE NEEDS AND TREAT YOU LIKE FAMILY.

The Valley’s 
youngest resi-
dents will benefit 
from this month’s  
Grow A Reader 
virtual book drive 
sponsored by 
Southwest Human 
Development. 
Residents can 
donate books 
online or through 
local participating 
businesses (sub-
mitted photo).

Support literacy  
in Arizona 

Nearly two out of three children in 
low-income Arizona communities do 
not have a single children’s book to call 
their own, and it is that lack of 
resources that Southwest Human 
Development is addressing to help 
improve literacy among young children.  

The organization is launching its 
annual Grow A Reader Virtual Book 
Drive this month to provide essential lit-
eracy resources to young children in 
need and fill this critical gap. The initia-
tive aims to address the disparity in 
access to books among children in low-
income communities. By purchasing 
books for donation through the organi-
zation’s online shopping cart, donors not 
only contribute to improving early liter-
acy rates but also help instill a lifelong 
love for reading in children who may 
not have had access to books otherwise. 

Donating to the Grow A Reader 
virtual book drive is simple. People can 
visit a participating Grow A Reader 
business location, including Miracle 
Mile Deli, Joe’s Diner, and more (see 
website for a complete list).  

Participants can “purchase books” 
online at www.swhd.org/gar to help get 
children’s books into the hands of kids 
who need them most. Books start at 
only $3.99 and are also eligible for a 
dollar-for-dollar Arizona Charitable 
Tax Credit of up to $841.  

Donated books from the Grow A 
Reader campaign are distributed to 
families in need who participate in 
Southwest Human Development’s early 
literacy programs such as Raising A 

Reader. Donated books also support 
Reach Out and Read Arizona, a nation-
al, evidence-based program that pro-
motes early literacy in pediatric offices 
here in Maricopa County. 
 

Nominate a teacher 
for 2025 award 

Nominations are open for the 2025 
Arizona Educational Foundation (AEF) 
Arizona Teacher of the Year, and the 

2024 winner is lauding his experience 
to encourage nominations. 

“Being the 2024 Arizona Teacher 
of the Year brings me immense pride 
and has amplified my love for teach-
ing,” said Efrain Casillas, 2024 AEF 
Arizona Teacher of the Year. “From 
getting to explore Google’s headquar-
ters, to connecting with my 2024 
Teacher of the Year peers at various 
events, I am grateful for the anony-
mous nomination that opened the 
door to so many new opportunities for 
myself and my students.” 

Presented by Desert Financial 
Credit Union, AEF spotlights the con-
tributions of 15 outstanding public 
school teachers throughout Arizona 
where one is named the AEF Arizona 
Teacher of the Year and represents the 
state in the National Teacher of the 
Year competition. The program is the 
only statewide teacher recognition pro-
gram that spotlights the contributions 
of Arizona’s public school teachers. 

Anyone can submit a 2025 AEF 
Arizona Teacher of the Year nomina-
tion, which is open through May 20, at 
https://form.jotform.com/AZEdFound
ation/nominationTOY. To learn more, 
visit www.azedfoundation.org. 
 

Entertainer will 
visit museum 

Dan Horn, the ventriloquist from 
“The Wallace & Ladmo Show,” will 
stop by the Sunnyslope Historical 
Society Saturday, May 11, 11 a.m. to 
12:30 p.m. The award-winning enter-
tainer, who officially joined the show in 
the spring of 1981, will bring his pup-
pet cast to life at the event.   

Horn was a cast member and writer 
on the popular Arizona TV show for 
more than eight years.  Whimsical, 
quirky, and even a tad irreverent at 
times, his contributions fit right in 
with the show’s established style.  He 
will welcome fans, and those who have 
never watched before, to the world of 
Wallace and Ladmo, as well as sell 
signed copies of his books at this event 
($15 and $20, cash only). 

Participants are encouraged to 
arrive early as seating is limited.  Light 
refreshments will be served.  The event 
is free to attend; however, donations are 
appreciated.  

Sunnyslope Historical Society is 
located at 737 E. Hatcher Road. Learn 
more at www.sunnyslopehistoricalsoci-
ety.org.
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ACTIVE LISTING - $3,500,000
9322 N. 71ST STREET 
5 BED / 5.5 BATH / POOL / 5,280 SF
GATED, ACRE-PLUS LOT W/GUEST HOUSE

PENDING - $1,049,000
7050 N. 11TH AVE.
5 BED / 2 BATH / POOL / 2,900 SF
STUNNING REMODELED NORTH CENTRAL HOME

RENTAL- $4,750/MO
327 E. KEIM DRIVE
4 BED / 2.5 BATH / POOL / 2,151 SF
REMODELED NORTH CENTRAL HOME

SOLD - $623,000
17025 E. LA MONTANA DRIVE 136
2 BED / 2 BATH / 1,687 SF
REPRESENTED BUYER

SOLD- $480,000
24819 N. 43RD DRIVE 
3 BED / 2 BATH/ 1,900 SF
BEAUTIFUL SINGLE-LEVEL NORTH VALLEY HOME

SOLD- $473,750
15805 N. 39TH PLACE 
3 BED / 2 BATH / 1,396 SF
METICULOUS, TURN-KEY PROPERTY

A NORTH CENTRAL BRAND 
We’re a small, local team of area experts who focus on what’s best for you! 

Rick Ramella    •    Nicole Ramella   •    Hydie Lutzker Pfeiffer     •    Phil Geretti    

CALL US AND
EXPERIENCE

THE HIGHLAND TEAM
DIFFERENCE

602-354-7252
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Estate Planning • Special Needs Planning • Guardianship and Alternatives

Through streamlined 
processes, convenient 

scheduling, and fl exible 
payment terms, our team 

simplifi es the estate planning 
process, so you can take it 

off  your to-do list.

Use this link to sign up
for a  consultation 

or workshop:

Or visit us at 
www.emilytaylorlaw.com

for more information.

480-699-3145 • 1747 E. Morten Avenue, Suite 105, Phoenix, AZ 85020

A new 170-bed shelter for adults age 55 and older is set to open near I-17 and Northern 
Avenue this summer (rendering courtesy of CASS).

Senior Haven 
set to open 

The Central Arizona Shelter Services’ 
(CASS) Senior Haven is in final renova-
tions and is targeted to open in the sum-
mer of 2024, according to the most 
recent newsletter from the nonprofit.  

Located near the northwest inter-
section of I-17 and Northern Avenue, 
this renovated hotel will have 170 beds 
for individuals 55 and older and will 
include individual and shared rooms 
offered and a dedicated case manager.  

“Clients who have a dedicated case 
manager are 300 percent more likely to 
have a positive housing outcome,” 
CASS CEO Lisa Glow stated in the 
communication. “Case management 
matters and leverages our organization-
al resources to ensure an individual's 
homelessness is as brief, as dignified 
and as non-recurring as possible.” 

Glow added that the surrounding 
neighborhood has embraced the Senior 
Haven with offers to volunteer, help with 
donation drives, and more. The non-
profit’s capital campaign for the Haven 
raised $22 of $30 million on the project. 

“The Senior Haven will be the 
place where we can change lives forev-
er, for the better and I can’t wait to see 
what a difference this property will 
make for our older folks,” John M., 
former client who is now employed by 
CASS full time related. 

Last year the organization provided 
84,836 bed nights in safe and secure 
shelter to 1,416 seniors. To learn more 
about the organization’s efforts, visit 
www.cassaz.org. 

Park fire  
ban begins 

The Phoenix Parks and Recreation 
Department put into effect on May 1 
its annual ban of open fires in the city’s 
desert parks and mountain preserves. 
The Maricopa County Parks and 
Recreation Department's annual fire 
ban goes into effect the same day.  

In consultation with the Phoenix 
Fire Department, smoking and char-

coal fires are included in the ban due to 
the extreme fire danger that the combi-
nation of low humidity, increased tem-
peratures, excessive dry vegetation and 
frequent high winds create each spring. 

The ban applies to Camelback 
Mountain, Deem Hills Recreation 
Area, Lookout Mountain, Papago Park, 
Phoenix Mountains Park and 
Recreation Area, Phoenix Mountains 
Preserve, Phoenix Sonoran Preserve, 
North Mountain Park, Rio Salado 
Habitat Restoration Area, and South 
Mountain Park/Preserve. The ban does 
not apply to the city’s flatland parks. 

For those using the desert parks and 
preserve land, the fire ban stipulates 
that open wood and charcoal fires are 
prohibited; propane or gas grills may be 
used, but only in established picnic 
areas. In addition, smoking outside 
enclosed vehicles and fireworks contin-
ue to be prohibited year-round, and 
motorists traveling through or near 
Phoenix’s desert parks and mountain 
preserves should use extreme care with 
smoking materials and dispose of those 
only in their vehicle’s ashtray. 

To protect their homes, residents 
whose property borders the city’s pre-
serve land may remove dry shrubs, 
brush and grasses, and trim dead 
branches from trees within the 10-foot 
strip of land that borders their proper-
ty. Preserve neighbors also should 
check irrigation lines and pool back-
flush hoses to ensure that water is not 
seeping into the preserve. Outside 
water sources encourage unnaturally 
dense vegetation growth, which 
increases fire risk. 

Learn more at 
www.phoenix.gov/parks. 
 

Celebrate Mom  
at garden event 

Keep Phoenix Beautiful will host a 
Mother’s Day tea and yoga event 
Saturday, May 11, at the 
Mountainview Community Garden, 
located at 9901 N. 7th Ave. 

Area residents are invited to bring 
the motherly figure in their life to 
enjoy tea and snacks from 9-10 a.m. 
After tea is served, those interested will 
have the opportunity to participate in a 
restorative yoga session fit for all levels 
and ages. 

There is no cost to attend. For addi-
tional information or to RSVP, click on 
the “Events” link at www.keepphxbeau-
tiful.org.
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SELL YOUR HOME

 **All data is reliable but cannot be guaranteed and should be independently verified.  
Data supplied by Arizona Regional Multiple Listing Service, Inc. © 2024 ARMLS®.  ARMLS does not guarantee nor is in any way responsible for its accuracy.

North Central Broader Area Market Update 
 SINGLE FAMILY HOMES Over $1M 

 3/1/2024 to 4/10/2024

Closed Sales Over $1M: 
18

Avg Sales Price:  
$1,629,875

Avg List Price:  
$1,662,944

Avg Days on the Market:  
41

Active Listings:  
44 / $1,000,000 - $3,795,000

Under Contract/Pending: 
21/$1,025,000-$2,949,900
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For Lease For Sale

Under
Contract

10415 N 10th St. #2

23134 N 40th Place

1717 E Myrtle Ave

Chris & Jen Taege 602.663.0174

COMPLIMENTARY A/C 
PERFORMANCE TEST
Includes performance test, inspect hoses 

and air conditioning components. 
Does not include evacuate and recharge.

DEALER 
ALTERNATIVE 

SERVICE 
& REPAIR

www.tanner-motors.com
10221 N. Cave Creek Road 

602-241-9888

North Central’s #1 choice in European 
Vehicle Service, Repair, Tires & Alignments.

FULL SYNTHETIC OIL 
CHANGE SERVICE

$89.99
Includes up to 6 quarts full synthetic 
motor oil and fi lter. Does not include 

taxes and shop supplies.

Mariah Carey is a lovely three-year-old 
Siberian Husky who loves singing the song 
of her people to all those who will listen 
(photo courtesy of Arizona Humane Society).

Pet of the Month  
Meet Mariah Carey,  
a superstar Siberian Husky 

As gorgeous as the superstar she is 
named after, Mariah Carey has been 
through quite a rough journey on the 
road to finding her forever home. And 
although she may not be able to hit the 
high notes quite as well as her name-
sake, the lovely three-year-old Siberian 
Husky loves singing the song of her 
people to all those who will listen.  

Mariah was picked up by an 
Arizona Humane Society (AHS) 
Emergency Animal Medical Technician 
in March of this year after she was 
found as an injured stray. Not only was 
she not putting weight on her front 
right leg, but she was also found to be 
underweight. Upon examination in the 
shelter’s trauma hospital, it was deter-
mined that her leg was beyond saving 
and needed amputation.  

Almost a week after her surgery, 
Mariah has been adjusting extremely 
well and has never lost her bubbly spirit. 
A true testament to lives saved at AHS 
thanks to the community’s support, this 
sweet girl may only have three paws, but 
she has plenty of love left to give!  

Interested adopters can meet the 
mystical Mariah Carey (pet number 
764486) at AHS’ South Mountain 
location. Her adoption fee includes her 
spay surgery, current vaccinations, a 
microchip, and a follow-up wellness 
exam with a VCA Animal Hospital. 
Visit www.azhumane.org/adopt for 
more information. 
 

Fosters sought  
during kitten season 

It is kitten season in the Valley, and 
bottle babies, squeaky meows and gen-
tle purrs could be in the future of those 
who sign up to become a foster with 
Arizona Animal Welfare League 
(AAWL). Fosters makes a difference in 
these furry resident’s lives by helping 
prepare them for their forever homes.  

Last year, AAWL saved close to 2,000 
animals who were at risk for euthanasia 
at other shelters, but who were not quite 
ready to be put up for adoption. 
Fostering is a safe, cost-effective alterna-
tive to the stressful shelter environment 
and helps AAWL save even more lives. 

As the organization continues to 
grow and take in more vulnerable ani-
mals, the need is greater than ever for 
dedicated foster families to help care 

for the animals until they are ready for 
find their forever home. 

Whether residents have a small 
amount of time to give, or want to 
make a full-time commitment, there are 
a variety of different fostering opportu-
nities available, including neonate kit-
tens and puppies/nursing moms, med-
ical fosters and homeward bound pets.  

For additional information or to 
sign up, visit www.aawl.org/foster. 
 

County to provide  
heat relief for dogs 

This summer, heat relief centers 
across Maricopa County will be 
equipped with new dog shoes and water 
bowls to help keep hundreds of dogs 
healthy and safe with funding approved 
by the Board of Supervisors in March. 

This initiative supplements a multi-
partner, county-wide heat preparedness 
effort already underway to prevent 
another summer of record-breaking 
heat deaths. From May 1 to September 
30, emergency cooling centers and 
water distribution areas will be estab-
lished at various community centers, 
churches, and community organizations 
to provide refuge for those who lack 
access to indoor, cool environments. 

The purchase of these dog supplies is 
being funded with $8,000 of Maricopa 
County Community Solutions Funding 
allocated by Supervisor Galvin through 
October 31, 2024. The Board of 
Supervisors’ Community Solutions 
Funding is designed to help advance 
Maricopa County’s strategic goals and 
provide clear public benefits for 
Maricopa County residents. 

For tips on how to stay safe in 
extreme heat and find a cooling center 
near you, visit https://www.maricopa. 
gov/1871/Extreme-Heat.
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Reliable.  |  Experienced.  |  Diligent.

(602) 625-7058
MikeWeeksRealtor.com

LET’S CHAT!

LUXURY GATED COMMUNITY
ACCEPTED AN OFFER

Please call Mike to discuss your 
specifi c real estate needs. Market 
conditions are currently relatively 
stable, so the idea that a collapse is 
imminent is far-fetched. Keep in 
mind, over the past few months, 
I’ve been closely monitoring the 
availability of active listings, and 

it’s promising to see them stabilize, 
which bodes well for sellers.

517 E Adair Dr, Phx, AZ 85012
2,906 SF, 3 bedrooms, bonus room, 3.5 baths

Phoenix Housing Market 
Snapshot as of 4/11/24

* Source of data: ARMLS & Th e Cromford Report for single-family dwellings.

D1% from last month 
C15% from last year

C1% from last month
C23% from last year

$489,000
Monthly median sale price

2,219
Active listings
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 TAKING CARE OF BUSINESS

please see TRUE FEW on page 24

~ Discover the Difference at Crystal Point ~ 
270 Degree Unobstructed Views • Live High Above it All on the 6th Floor 

Just Moments from Biltmore • Lock and Leave Living at its Finest 
Understated elegance & timeless architecture in an urban environment. The majestic beauty of  

Camelback Mountain creates dazzling views at this apartment at Crystal Point.  
Watch the sunlight on Piestewa Peak as you gaze across the glass railed balcony from your  

breakfast room. Sliding glass doors lead from the terrace to the living room & primary  
bedroom suite. The northern light also graces the 2nd bedroom or den. 91/2 foot ceilings,  

a dramatic entrance to the great room/dining room add to the atmosphere of gracious living  
in this floorplan. The community provides concierge/doorman service, 24-hour security,  

underground parking (with 2 spaces), a gym, a resort style heated pool and spa.  
Remodeled in 2013/2014, this little known secret is a must see.

I have several off-market properties available!

Work on the exterior of The Rhode, located at 6024 N. 7th Ave., was underway in April as 
True Few Hair Salon prepares for a May opening (photo by Kathryn M. Miller).

True Few makes new  
home above Bethany 
By Kathryn M. Miller 

When the pandemic forced the clo-
sure of her business in early 2020, 
Laura Mittendorf ’s True Few Hair 
Salon had only been open for four 
months, and like many small business 
owners, the 20-year industry veteran 
was facing an unprecedented challenge. 

“It was kind of a shock and unex-
pected for everyone,” Mittendorf 
recalled, “but especially as a brand-new 
small business owner, it kind of kicks 
you into fight or flight mode.” 

Spoiler alert: she chose “fight.”  
“I’m big on mindset, staying posi-

tive. So, I just spent that month that we 
were off just focusing on, with the few 
limited months experience I had being 
on my own, what we needed to do. I 
went back in May by myself and just 
went full steam ahead.”   

The business first opened Nov. 15, 
2019, as a small studio on Central 
Avenue and Highland, with just three 
chairs, Mittendorf and one other styl-
ist, and the fledgling business not only 
survived 2020, but it thrived. 
Something that Mittendorf, a 
Canadian transplant by way of New 
York City, attributes to the company’s 
commitment to customer service, team 
building and their efforts to create a 
cool community space. 

Now, four years later, the company 
has grown exponentially, with five 
chairs and six stylists and they needed a 
building that could grow with them. 
So, when the opportunity to purchase a 
building on 7th Avenue just north of 
Bethany Home Road, Mittendorf 
jumped on it. 

“We need more space with the 
team now,” she said, “and we want to 
grow a little bit, not too big, we want 
to keep it small and a little bit bou-
tique, but still some room for growth 
in the new space.” 

The new building, known as The 
Rhode, will not only house the com-
mission-based salon but four other 
complementary businesses as well. True 
Few will continue to offer all hair ser-
vices, including haircuts, custom col-
ors, razor cuts, barber services, 
Brazilian blowouts and keratin treat-
ments, among others. And falling in 
line with the company’s ethos of “com-
munity instead of competition,” four 
suites at the back of the building will 
house businesses that will be complete-
ly autonomous, but who are “like-
minded individuals that want to grow 
together and still have that camaraderie 
and support.” Three suites are rented so 
far: Stranded Studios (hair extensions), 
The Tailored Brow, and musician 
Kimberly Weston (a client who told 
Mittendorf, “You guys create the best 
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Exceptional
E LE VAT E  YOU R  R E A L  E STAT E  E X P E R I ENC E .

EXTR AORDINARY CL IENT SERVICE .
Being exceptional goes beyond mere competence; it encompasses a relentless pursuit of excellence 

and a commitment to surpassing expectations. Launch | Compass Real Estate agents take a sincere, honest 
approach with their clients supported by proven marketing strategies and unwavering enthusiasm.

4 80 .7 76 .1 5 5 5  |  A Z H O M ES . CO M

5225 N Central Avenue • Suite 108 | Phoenix, AZ 85012

Eric Mininberg Vicki Shearer Ciara RubalcavaNick Ptak

Sam Ngure

Rodney Coty Aaron Carter & Mike Mosier Bobby Lieb Mary King Gretchen Jewell Jen Taege  & Chris Taege

Shelly Lane & Ronda Cronin

Chaz Fertal & Kayla Fertal Jack HinkelDan Schaf昀erArlee Reach Shelley Hubbard

Liz Daines

Courtney RobertsonAimee Nairn

April Didlake

Mike Weeks

Cindy Davis
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 TAKING CARE OF BUSINESS

please see HOLISTIC on page 26

Personalized 昀nancial guidance
to help you pursue your idea of paradise

Whether it’s sandy beaches or Alaskan getaways, family 

gatherings or simply having con昀dence in your 昀nancial 

outlook, we’ll help you pursue your idea of paradise 

with guidance focused on your goals. Let’s start the 

conversation. Call us for a free consultation.

1118 E. Missouri Ave., Suite B3  | Phoenix, AZ 85014  | T: 602.266.9200

paradisefinancialpartners.com

© 2023 Securities offered through Raymond James Financial Services, Inc., member FINRA/SIPC. Investment advisory services offered through Raymond James Financial Services Advisors, Inc. 
Paradise Financial Partners is not a registered broker/dealer and is independent of Raymond James Financial Services, Inc.

Financial planning 

Long-term care insurance 

Investment management 

Estate planning

Retirement plans

College savings plans 

S E R V I N G  O U R  C L I E N T S  F O R  O V E R  T W O  D E C A D E S

atmosphere and that’s where I want to 
be every day”).  

At the salon, customers can expect a 
cool, approachable, luxury, rock’n’roll 
nostalgia vibe, “Kind of all my person-
al interests with a nod to the past while 
still being modern and wanting to 
move into the future,” Mittendorf said.  
By pulling together her love of music, 
fashion, pop culture and most of all, 
her love of connecting with her clients, 
her goal has always been to offer an 
original salon experience, which was 
the origin of the business name.  

“We’d rather be true and few than 
like everybody else,” she said, adding, 
“I don’t really have an ideal client. We 
are here for everyone, and we want 
everyone to feel welcome and support-
ed — like they have found their salon 
home when they come in.” 

The goal is to open True Few at 
6024 N. 7th Ave. by the end of May. 
While the finishing touches on the 7th 
Avenue building are being completed, 
customers can still receive services at 
the Central Avenue location. Learn 
more at www.true-few.com. 

Business Briefs 
Center moves  
to midtown 

The Phoenix Indian Center 
announced in April that it will relocate 
to a new site in Midtown Phoenix. The 
move to 4041 N. Central Ave, Building 
B, is close to various Valley Metro rail 
and bus lines and aims to better sup-
port its growing base of clients, staff, 

and the wider community.   
Renovations of the new office were 

expected to be completed in late April, 
with in-person services at its 4520 N. 
Central location through April 26. 
Services will shift to a virtual format to 
facilitate the move, resuming in-person 
at the new location in early May. 

The organization says that the relo-
cation brings the center next to Native 
Health Phoenix, fostering unique com-

munity engagement and service oppor-
tunities. The new, larger two-story 
facility features conference rooms, 
classrooms on the first floor, staff 
offices on the second, and additional 
meeting and rental spaces.  

Plans are in place for a community 
open house in May, with further details 
to be announced. Learn more at 
www.phxindcenter.org. 
 
Dental practice focuses  
on holistic care 

Swiss Biologic Dentistry has 
moved, but the company says that its 
focus on holistic care remains. 

The story behind the practice began 
in 2009 with the founding of the office 
by the now retired Dr. Butler. The 
company says that she started her prac-
tice as a traditional dentist, but she hit 
her stride by tapping into people’s 
desire for holistic and more personal-
ized dentistry. In 2015, Dr. Amelia 
Ellingson joined the practice and in 
2019, she purchased the practice and 
began making it hers, including a name 
change to Swiss Biologic Dentistry. 

A new Midtown location for Phoenix Indian Center will enhance community gathering and 
kinship as well as improve service accessibility (submitted photo).
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AKA Megan Ternes

BLONDIE aka Megan Ternes
Realtor - HomeSmart Elite

BSP in Urban Planning
ASU's Summa Cum Laude 

Consecutive  Multi-Million Dollar 
Producing Agent,

Consecutive Diamond Award Recipient,
Peer Reputation - Reputable Agent 

Buyers 
will be "REQUIRED" to sign a

"buyer-broker  agreement" before
seeing a property?

What does this mean for 
Buyers and Sellers? 

Buyer-Broker
Commissions

won't be listed in
the MLS IF the

NAR  $418M
Settlement is

Accepted?

 accepted by the Judge
-changes will likely take
affect  mid-July 2024!!??

But what does this mean??

 NAR will create a rule to

ensure compensation

offers aren’t displayed on

the MLS listings.

NAR will NOT create rules
that mandate listing agents

to set compensation for
buyer brokers.

 In a nut-shell, the National
Association of Realtors®, aka the

"NAR," has offered a  $418M
settlement with the agreement to,

but not limited to: 

Those are great questions!

EXTRA EXTRA
READ ALL 

ABOUT IT!!!!

 1. Work with that Broker/Realtor and be accompanied by that Realtor
on Buyer's  first visit to ANY property < yes, even at open houses.

When a Buyer signs a "Buyer Broker Agreement," a buyer
is agreeing to, but is not limited to: For every "Buyer Broker Agreement" abuyer signs - a buyer is contractuallyobligated to pay EACH agent they havecontracted compensation with IF theypurchase a property that is within theparameters of the"Buyer Broker Agreement." Signing more than one "Buyer BrokerAgreement" may put a buyer in a precarioussituation! 

IF Buyer chooses the the Listing Realtor to represent them,
Buyers  WILL STILL BE "REQUIRED" TO SIGN a  Buyer Broker

compensation form with the Listing Realtor PRIOR to viewing the
property with the listing Realtor.

THERE IS A  LOT TO UNPACK HERE! 2. Agreeing to compensation for representation even if the
seller is not offering or negotiating buyer-broker compensation.
3. Term Lengths, Locations, and more...

of 
Full-Time

Real Estate

Experience!

10+ Years 

Did You Know?

"Hi Neighbors! 
I believe in educating my clients so that they
can make the best decision for themselves." 

1. 2.

NO BS!
NO

PHONEY

BALONEY!

Sellers will STILL have the option to offer
compensation to buyer-brokers, but offerings can't

be listed in the MLS.

SELLERS will also face changes.

MLS  participants representing a home

buyer will be  REQUIRED to enter into a

written agreement with them regarding

commission compensation PRIOR  to the
buyer viewing the home with the 

agent.- a "Buyer Broker Agreement."

3.

SELLERS, Did You Know?
I also offer SELLERS a Free No-Obligation 

Marketing Consultations  
and Price Evaluations.

(623)377-83
87CALL BLONDIE!

YOU NEED TO KNOW WHAT YOU'RESIGNING AND WHAT IT MEANS!

YOU SHOULD KNOW!

I offer a Free, No-Obligation, Buyer Consultation at my
office located just North of Central & Camelback.

Sellers should consult with their listing
representative                                   - to

determine the best approach. Each seller has
a different situation, motivation, and goals
when selling their home, which should be

considered when deciding how to approach
commission offerings. 

BUYERS, Did You Know?

BLONDIE
Hits it outta the

park for her
clients!

(623
)377

-838
7

CALL BLONDIE!

IF

(aka BLONDIE)

CALL ME!

CALL ME!
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HOLISTIC continued from page 24

Helping you move from where you are to where you want to be.

Mary King
Realtor
Launch Powered By Compass

Cell 602.319.4055
www.soldbymaryking.com

Let me put my knowledge, professionalism, and experience to work for you.

5225 N. Central
Suite 108

Phoenix • 85012

721 W Port Royale• $710,000
4 bed, 2 bath, 1894 SF

To fi nd out more about specifi cs in your neighborhood, 
contact me for a no obligation consultation.

NEW PRICE

23 E Echo • $499,000
2 bed, 2 bath, 1369 SF

NEW LISTING

4610 E Casitas Del Rio • $1,375,000
5 bed, 4 bath, 3999 SF

NEW LISTING

818 W Tuckey Lane • $765,000
4 bed, 2 bath, 1747 SF

SOLD

1637 E. Sierra Vista • $625,000
3 bed, 2 bath, 1483 SF

NEW LISTING
Planning to make a 

move a move 
in 2024?

Let’s chat and let me 
help you prepare. 

The company says that it is wholly 
dedicated to providing the best holistic 
dental care in an environment that is 
completely unique in the dental world.  
The practice handles everything from 
fillings to ceramic implants, all “in the 
most biocompatible way possible.” 

Previously located near 32nd Street 
and Indian School Road, the practice 
moved to its new location at 3611 N. 
7th St. at the beginning of April. For 
additional information, call 602-956-
4800 or visit www.swissbiologic.com. 
 
Free training  
program offered 

A new program is aiming to bridge 
the gap between Valley job seekers and 
career opportunities, providing a path-
way to stability and self-sufficiency 
through quality employment and off 
government assistance. 

Phoenix-based nonprofit, St. 
Joseph the Worker (SJW), has launched 
a new free program called the 
Workforce Housing and Training 
Program (WHAT). The120-day pro-

gram begins with two weeks of hands-
on classroom training, after which 
graduates can start working and receive 
their first paycheck within the first 
month. For the next 90 days, partici-
pants follow SJW’s Workforce Villages 
transitional housing model, which pro-
vides free housing along with classes on 
personal finance and how to budget for 
food, teaching participants how to keep 
their cost per meal under $5. 

Although some trade professions 
provide onsite training, WHAT aims to 
equip participants with essential soft 
skills and knowledge needed to excel in 

their roles from day one. 
Funding for the project was made 

possible by Arizona Housing Coalition’s 
Capacity Building for Nonprofit 
Organizations — Innovations for 
Impact Grant (www.azhousingcoali-
tion.org), which is designed to increase 
the capacity of nonprofit organizations 
working within Arizona to address 
housing instability and homelessness. 

The Workforce Training Program is 
currently accepting applications for its 
upcoming session, which begins May 7. 
The program is open to individuals 
aged 18 and older, from varied back-

grounds. Applicants must have reliable 
transportation and no open evictions or 
violent felonies. Learn more at 
www.sjwjobs.org/workforce-villages or 
call 602-755-JOBS for assistance. 
 
Future of food delivery 
may be driverless 

In April, Waymo and Uber teamed 
up to bring autonomous food delivery 
to residents’ doorsteps.  

Beginning April 3, Uber Eats con-
sumers now can be matched with the 
Waymo Driver and have their meals 
delivered by a fully autonomous 
Waymo vehicle within its 225-plus 
square mile Metro Phoenix service area.   

When placing an order, Uber Eats 
consumers will receive an in-app 
prompt that says, “autonomous vehicles 
may deliver your order.” They may opt 
out during checkout if delivery by a 
human courier is preferred. After plac-
ing an order, Uber Eats users will be 
notified if they matched with a fully 
autonomous vehicle. When the vehicle 
arrives, customers will receive instruc-
tions to use their phone to open the 
vehicle’s trunk and collect their items.

Following the 
classroom por-
tion of their train-
ing, WHAT 
Program partici-
pants continue 
with 90-days of 
on-site training 
(photo courtesy 
of St. Joseph The 
Worker).
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SCAN FOR
VIRTUAL TOUR

We’ve refreshed and revitalized our most popular 

entrance fee options with luxurious, contemporary 

昀nishes! Not only will you live in a beautifully 

designed apartment, you’ll be a thriving part of 

the brightest, boldest senior community in North 

Phoenix. Isn’t it time to consider getting the most 

out of your retirement years? Wait no longer — 

contact us today to arrange your personalized tour!

Call us at 602-755-3400 or visit our website at:
www.beatitudescampus.org

Beatitudes Campus is a not-for-profit life plan 
community founded by the Church of the Beatitudes.

Experience Peace of Mind, Living in Our 

Central Park Apartments
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CLOSED

522 W OREGON AVE $1,175,000

7031 N CENTRAL AVE $1,125,000

240 W MISSOURI AVE 25 $630,000

9406 N 3RD DR $229,000

6748 N CENTRAL AVE $1,437,500

ACTIVE
7030 N WILDER RD $3,795,000
5 BEDROOMS |  5.5 BATHROOMS |  6 ,026 SQ FT

30 E GLENDALE AVE $3,750,000
6 BEDROOMS |  4.5 BATHROOMS |  6 ,564 SQ FT

6537 N 29TH ST $2,450,000
3 BEDROOMS |  3 BATHROOMS |  3 ,463 SQ FT

6809 N 12TH AVE $1,499,900
5 BEDROOMS |  4.5 BATHROOMS |  3 ,387 SQ FT

8 BILTMORE EST 116 $1,295,000
3 BEDROOMS |  2.5 BATHROOMS |  2 ,329 SQ FT

1909 E BETHANY HOME RD $732,500
3 BEDROOMS |  2 BATHROOMS |  1 ,677 SQ FT

LISTINGS &
ESCROWS

CURRENTMastering the Art of Real Estate:
A 32-Year Journey

In the dynamic world of real estate, longevity and success
require more than just perseverance – it demands innovation
and adaptability. With over three decades in the industry, I've
learned that staying ahead means embracing change and
leveraging thoughtful partnerships. The opportunity to become
a partner as I transitioned to Launch|Compass, proved
transformative. We offer a Private Listings tool that empowers
our agents to market properties exclusive within our network
before opening them to the public. With over 25,000 agents
nationwide, Compass provides exclusive exposure and
connectivity, magnifying our reach and impact. Embracing
innovative strategies like the "Coming Soon" approach has been
pivotal, particularly in the Luxury Market.  By showcasing
properties for up to 30 days without accruing days on the
market, we cultivate anticipation. While traditional platforms
are  bypassed during this period, our focus on local buyers in
North Central ensures swift and lucrative sales. Not to mention
my own relationships with agents across the Valley allow for
remarkable results for our clients. In 2024 alone, I've facilitated
the sale of 14 homes valued over a million dollars – a
testament to the effectiveness  of forward-thinking marketing
tactics like the "Coming Soon" initiative. Thank you again for
your trust and allowing me to represent you.

Happy Mother’s Day!

Associate Broker | Partner
C. 602.376.1341

Launch Powered By Compass Real Estate
5225 N Central Ave., Suite 108
Phoenix, AZ 85012
centralphx.com | biltmoreagent.com

BOBBY LIEB, PC

PENDING
345 E OCOTILLO RD $2,340,000

36 E STATE AVE $2,250,000

301 W MCLELLAN BLVD $1,495,000

2216 E MYRTLE AVE $1,225,000

4280 E STOTTLER DR $1,200,000

314 E ROSE LN $1,190,000

5720 N 64TH DR $399,900

7141 N 16TH ST 228 $200,000

1340 W MYRTLE AVE $1,349,500

1301 W MISSOURI AVE $675,000
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Download My FREE Mobile App!

$3,750,000

$1,499,900

$1,295,000

$732,500

$2,450,000
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7030 N WILDER ROAD, PHOENIX 85021

$3,795,000

LUXURY LIVING

Thinking about buying or selling your home, please call me. I’d love to help! 602.376.1341
Please Download my free app with the most current information from MLS and visit my social media pages.

30 E GLENDALE AVE
PHOENIX, AZ 85020

1909 E BETHANY HOME RD
PHOENIX, AZ 85016

6537 N 29TH ST
PHOENIX, AZ 85016

6809 N 12TH AVE
PHOENIX, AZ 85013

8 BILTMORE EST 116
PHOENIX, AZ 85016
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 SCHOOL DAYS

After all these years, 
‘These are still my kids’ 

It was the fall of 1963 when, unbe-
knownst to them, a group of top-of-
their-class fourth-graders from 
Madison Meadows Elementary School 
were about to embark on a 60-year 
(and counting) relationship. The 
school was K-8 back then, and former 
student Barbara Lewkowitz introduced 
their story at a March 26 Madison 
District Governing Board meeting. 

“When we entered fourth grade and 

Joy Dyer (front, right) was joined by many of her original Madison Meadows fourth-grade 
class in March as they celebrated her 90th birthday and their 60th anniversary reunion (photo 
courtesy of Gloria McDonald).

went into our classroom, we knew it 
was going to be something really spe-
cial,” Lewkowitz recalled, “because we 
had this incredibly vivacious, wonder-
ful and really beautiful young woman 
as our teacher. And I think that every 
boy fell in love with her, and I can 
vouch for the fact that every young 
woman in that classroom looked up to 
her. And I’m sorry, I just can’t call her 
Joy, I have to call her Ms. Dyer.”  

Joy Dyer was born in 1934 in 
Illinois. Her family moved to Arizona 
and Dyer graduated from North High 

8625 North 19th Avenue
Phoenix, AZ 85021
602-678-4470
www.montessoricentralschool.com

Montessori Central School
A MONTESSORI SCHOOL FOR CHILDREN AGES 12 MONTHS TO 6 YEARS

Our mission is to prepare children for life. We celebrate each child’s individuality 
and help them discover how they can contribute to our world and culture.

- AMI certifi ed Montessori preschool
- One-acre property
- Sensorial working garden
- 35-year-old established preschool
- Four classrooms
- Experienced staff
- School tours daily
- Qualifi ed scholarships available
- Immediate primary enrollment

Our sensory garden.

Summer 
School 
Starts 

June 3!

IMAK

D
O

TCOM
PRINT

IMPRESSION MAKERS PRINTING
1505 West Tenth Place, Tempe, AZ

480.967. 2180
impressionmakers.com

1,000 Two-Sided Business Cards 

$24.95 

includes UV Coating!

From your provided PDF File
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School in 1952, and then graduated 
from Arizona Teacher’s College (now 
Arizona State University) in 1957. She 
first taught in Pomona and San Diego 
but then applied to the Department of 
Defense to teach on a base in Heilbronn, 
Germany. She was newly arrived back in 
the U.S. when she landed the job at 
Madison Meadows in 1963. 

Another former student, Gloria 
McDonald, picked up the story in 
April. 

“We were her first fourth grade 
class at Madison Meadows,” 
McDonald said. “There were a total of 
35 students. Many of us had tracked 
together since kindergarten at 
Meadows. Most of us continued on to 
Central High School, Xavier and 
Phoenix Christian High School. 

“A growing Madison Elementary 
School District changed Meadows to 
fifth to eighth grades, and Madison 
Simis became a K-4. Dyer moved to 
teach third grade at Simis and retired 
from teaching fourth grade there in 
1994.” 

A surprise retirement party was 
held at Simis, with many of her 1963 
fourth grade class in attendance, and 
they have kept in touch with each other 
and with their teacher over the years. 

“Each birthday and Mother’s Day, 
we send well-wishes to Joy Dyer,” 
McDonald said. “She is, after all, a sec-
ond mother to many of us.” 

The class, which includes artists, 
professional musicians, attorneys, doc-
tors, scientists, teachers, librarians, 
contractors and business professionals, 
held major reunions in 2007 and 2014, 
and on March 19 of this year, 21 of 
them came together to celebrate their 
60th anniversary class reunion and 
their beloved Ms. Dyer’s 90th birthday.  

When McDonald reached out to 
former classmates asking them to talk 
about how Dyer impacted their lives, it 
was clear that the teacher’s positive 
influence has stayed with the students 
these past six decades. The accolades 
were many, the inspiration and love 
evident.  

As the teacher was recognized by 
her former students and the governing 
board on March 26, Madison 
Superintendent Kimberly Guerin said, 
“Joy Dyer’s years of service and contin-
ued impact on the lives of her students 
is a shining example of the care and 
dedication Madison staff have for our 
students.” 

For her part, Dyer was astounded 

by how her students have remained 
connected. 

“I can’t believe, after all these years, 
that these are still my kids,” she told 
the gathering. “It’s a wonderful, won-
derful experience for a teacher to have 
— from 1963 to 2024…to still be con-
nected. 

“They were really tied together. 
They played together at school; they 
played together after school in their 
own neighborhoods, and they were my 
kids. They were my kids from the get-
go, and they are my kids today. And it’s 
an honor, ladies and gentlemen, to be 
in this circle with people who are inter-
ested in education and connecting with 
these darling children that we love so 
much, protect so much and want the 
best for.”  
 
WEB EXCLUSIVE: Head to 
www.northcentralnews.net to read the 
many accolades written by Ms. Dyer’s 
1963 class, and to see photos from their 
reunions over the years.  

School Briefs 
GLENDALE UNION 
HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT 
It is graduation time 
for GUHSD 

Graduation time has arrived in the 
Glendale Union High School District. 
All graduations will be held at the 
Desert Diamond Arena, located at 
9400 W. Maryland Ave. in Glendale.  

The Class of 2024 will be celebrat-
ed at graduation ceremonies held May 
20 (Glendale High School, 10 a.m.; 
Cortez High School, 12:30 p.m.; 
Thunderbird High School, 3 p.m.; 
Moon Valley High School, 5:30 p.m.; 
and Sunnyslope High School, 8 p.m.) 
and May 21 (Greenway High School, 
10 a.m.; Independence High School, 1 
p.m.; Washington High School – 4 
p.m.; and Apollo High School, 7 p.m. 

For additional information, visit 
www.guhsdaz.org 

 SCHOOL DAYS

602-242-4220
1535 W. Dunlap Ave. • Phoenix, AZ 85021

bennettacademy.com

ENROLL NOW!
KINDERGARTEN – THIRD GRADE

Bennett Academy provides a hands-on learning 
foundation that equips our students to reach 
their full potential.

Bennett Academy’s small, peaceful community 
has a warm, family-like atmosphere that 
fosters an environment where students can 
learn, grow, and thrive.

STEP INTO THE WORLD OF BENNETT ACADEMY, 
WHERE EXCELLENCE IS CELEBRATED, 

POTENTIAL IS NURTURED, AND STUDENTS ARE 
EMPOWERED TO ACHIEVE THEIR BEST!

Ms. Dyer and her 1963-64 Madison 
Meadows Elementary School fourth grade 
class (photo courtesy of Gloria McDonald). 
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Vocal ensemble  
travels to NYC  

Sunnyslope High School’s Vocal 
Ensemble traveled to New York City to 
participate in Choirs of America’s 
Nationals for Top Choirs. They per-
formed at the festival receiving “superi-
or” ratings from all three adjudicators, 
and had a one-hour clinic with Dr. 

Andrew Clark from Harvard University. 
They also participated in exchanges 
with choirs from around the country 
and went to a Broadway workshop.  

During the event, students per-
formed in a mass choir with other 
choirs under the direction of Dr. Jason 
Max Ferdinand at Lincoln Center for 
the Performing Arts and in their own 
spotlight on the Lincoln Center stage. 
 
Thunderbird takes titles 
in drill competition  

Thunderbird High School 
NJROTC competed in a field of 27 of 
the best JROTC schools from all four 
military branches in Arizona in the 
Desert Classic Drill Competition. 
When all the events were finished, 
Thunderbird placed third in the state 
in the Overall Sweepstakes category.  

Additional titles earned were first 
place in Unarmed Exhibition, first place 
in Armed Exhibition, and first place in 
four-person Unarmed Exhibition. 
 
MADISON  
SCHOOL DISTRICT 
Spanish immersion offered  
at summer camp 

Madison School District will offer a 
Spanish Immersion Summer Camp 
during the month of June for children 
entering grades one through four. This 
summer camp provides an opportunity 
for children learning Spanish to contin-
ue developing their language skills over 
the summer in a fun and engaging way. 
As this is a language immersion pro-
gram, participants must already have 

 SCHOOL DAYS

SUMMER SPORTS

CAMPS
2024

JUNE 3-7

JUNE 11-13

JULY 22-24

CO-ED BASKETBALL
3rd-8th grade 9-noon

VOLLEYBALL
3rd-5th Grades 1:30-3:00pm 6th-8th Grades 3-5pm

VOLLEYBALL
3rd-5th Grades 1:30-3:00pm 6th-8th Grades 3-5pm

Phoenix Christian Preparatory School 1751 W Indian School Road Phx, AZ 85015

Volleyball Registration

Basketball Registration

Members of Sunnyslope High School’s Vocal Ensemble recently participated in a choral 
event in New York City (submitted photo).

please see CAMP on page 34
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AR I Z O N A D E PA R T M E NT

O F E D U C AT I O N

Arizona’s

TOP

20 
High Schools

Arizona’s

TOP 

20 
High Schools

100% 4-Year College and University Acceptance

Recognized by U.S. News & World Report as 
one of America’s Best High Schools 

and by the Arizona Department of Education as an ‘A’ school

Fostering Tomorrow's STEM Innovators And Leaders 

MadisonHighlandPrep.org

1431 East Campbell Ave.  Phoenix, AZ 85014  •  TEL: 602-745-3800

MADISON HIGHLAND PREP
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some experience learning Spanish. This 
camp is available to all, and children do 
not need to be enrolled in Madison 
School District. 

The Spanish Immersion Summer 
Camp offers a variety of hands-on activ-
ities and games that allow children to 
experience the language, food, music, 
culture and traditions of Spanish-speak-
ing countries. Children will also com-
plete weekly challenges using their 
communication skills in Spanish. 

The Spanish Immersion Summer 
Camp will be held at Madison Heights 
Elementary from June 3-20, Monday 
through Thursday from 8 a.m. to 
noon. For more information and to 
register, visit www.madisonaz.org/ 
spanish-summer-camp. 
 
Nonprofit takes on  
school meal debt 

Madison School District recently 
partnered with the nonprofit organiza-
tion All for Lunch to accept donations 
towards eliminating student meal 
account debt, which is accrued if a stu-

dent purchases a school meal but does 
not have sufficient funds on their 
account.  

All for Lunch is a 501(c)(3) non-
profit organization and all donations 
are tax-deductible. One hundred per-
cent of donations go towards eliminat-
ing school lunch debt.  

For more information and to make 
a donation to help support Madison 
students and families, visit www.allfor-
lunch.org/madisonesd. 
 
OSBORN  
SCHOOL DISTRICT 
Montessori program  
expands  

Montecito Community School in 
the Osborn School District will start its 
fall school year, 2024-25 by opening 
four more Montessori classrooms in its 
already successful program, including 
two more primary (age 3, 4, 5,) dual 
language classrooms and two more ele-
mentary classrooms (grades one 
through four).  

The Montecito Monarchs also have 
begun a partnership with the after-
school program Amazing Arts to pro-
vide afterschool care for enrolled chil-
dren and families who are looking for 
an extended day. Amazing Arts focuses 
on the evolution of each child’s creativ-
ity through various forms of artistic 
expression, while fostering a collabora-
tive learning environment. Specialty 
areas of learning include drawing, 
painting, sculpture, music and more.  

While limited spots are still avail-
able, interested families are encouraged 
to visit the www.osbornnet.org to learn 
more about Montessori and schedule a 
tour regarding enrollment. 
 
PHOENIX UNION  
HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT 
App challenge takes  
students to Washington 

Phoenix Coding Academy (PCA) 
students won the Congressional App 
Challenge for Arizona’s 3rd 
Congressional District for the second 
consecutive year. The Congressional 
App Challenge is a prestigious national 
prize for students in computer science. 
More than 11,000 students across the 
nation participated this year. 

The congressional district had 35 
teams competing this year, and Phoenix 
Union High School District schools 
won first and second place. PCA stu-

CAMP continued from page 32
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Preregister now for PreSchool (children who turn 4 before Dec. 21, 2024) or Kindergarten (children who turn 5 before Dec. 21, 2024)!

Now Enrolling for the  
2024-2025 School Year!  

Franklin School was the first federal  
Blue Ribbon School in Arizona.  

Come check out our  
friendly staff and caring atmosphere!

First Arizona  
winner of the  
prestigious 

National  
Blue Ribbon Award!

Franklin Phonetic School
A tuition free charter school known for its academic excellence! 

Serving grades Pre-Kindergarten through 6th

• Highly qualified and experienced teachers! 
• Small classes and personalized attention! 
• Safe and secure campus! 
• FREE half and FULL DAY kindergarten! 
• Full special education and gifted services! 
• Effective phonics based reading program! 
• Art, Music, Spanish, Computers, Drama,  
   Dance, P.E. and more! 
• Proven effective curriculum! 
• A fun and safe environment! 
• School lunch program! 
• DES Aftercare! 
• Scholarships available for DES aftercare  
   qualifying families!

9317 N. Second St. • Phoenix, AZ 85020 
(602) 870-6674 

www.franklinphoneticschoolsunnyslope.com 

‘Quality Education Stands Out’ 

We offer exciting afterschool  
programs including robotics, 

Scouts, string class,  
mariachi band, and choir! 

Happy  
Mother’s Day!

Bricks & Minifigs® is your one-stop LEGO® toy shop!  
We buy, sell and trade all LEGO® products!  

Choose from our huge selection of new sets, individual  
minifigs, bulk bricks, components and accessories.

Bring this ad to

to build a FREE Minifigure  
from our Minifig Maker Table!

Central Phoenix location only • Expires 5/31/24 • Limit 1 per customer • NCN0524 

 
central.phoenix@bricksandminifigs.com 

@bamcentralphoenix

24 W. Camelback Rd., Ste. G   |   602-675-1392
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Phoenix Coding
Academy – 
#TheFutureIsHere!

Los Angeles 
Robotics 
Competition 
Champions in 2023!

The Class of 2023 
secured over 
$3,000,000 in 
scholarships!

PXU.org/Coding Enroll Today!

Phoenix Coding Academy is a learning community 
engaging students in COMPUTER SCIENCE 
PATHWAYS and innovative academic experiences 
that empower them to make confident decisions 
about their life’s journey. 

We grow students FROM BEING TECH CONSUMERS 
TO TECH CREATORS. 

Student-centered learning experiences focus 
on meeting the students where they are and highlighting 
humanity at its best so STUDENTS CAN 
DISCOVER AND CREATE THEIR OWN MEANING. 

Our unique academic offerings make Phoenix 
Coding Academy ONE OF THE ONLY PUBLIC HIGH 
SCHOOLS OF ITS KIND.
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dents came in first and Metro Tech won 
second place.  

The PCA team, which won for its 
Heart Berry app, included seniors 
Nicholas Cruz, David Rosas, Annabelle 
Vazquez and Sharla Satchell. 
Congressman Ruben Gallego invited 
the students and families to celebrate 
their accomplishments in late February.  
 The first-place winners were invited 
to present their winning apps at the 
Capitol during the House of Code event 
April 10-11 in Washington D.C. and 
their app is currently displayed on the 
Congressional App Challenge website 
(www.congressionalappchallenge.us/202
3-winners/#Arizona). Learn more at 
www.congressionalappchallenge.us/  
students/houseofcode. 
 
WASHINGTON ELEMENTARY  
SCHOOL DISTRICT 
Employees receive  
Lamp award  

Once each year, the Washington 
Elementary School District (WESD) 
recognizes the unique and exemplary 

contributions of special members of the 
district by honoring them with the 
Lamp of Learning Award. This award 
serves as an opportunity to thank staff 
and community members for support-
ing the education of our students. It is 
also the highest recognition given in 
the district.  

The district congratulated Kelly 
D’Andrea at Sunnyslope School, 
Johnna Faust at Desert View 
Elementary School, Caitlyn Leslie at 
Orangewood School, Leon Shinsky at 
Maryland School and Krystin Yee at 
Royal Palm Middle School. They were 
just five of 18 individuals who were 
recently honored at the annual WESD 
Lamp of Learning awards ceremony.  

 
Finance presentation  
scheduled 

WESD’s final Regional School 
Finance Presentation is scheduled for 
Monday, May 13, from 5 to 6 p.m. in 
the gymnasium at Mountain Sky Junior 
High School, located at 16225 N. 7th 
Ave., Phoenix. The presentation is open 
to all and will cover topics related to K-
12 funding in Arizona such as where the 

 SCHOOL DAYS

money for school budgets comes from, 
how budget limits are determined, how 
the WESD spends the money, and how 
factors in the state affected the district. 

Those who are unable to attend the 
presentation in person can view the 
livestream at https://youtube.com/ 
live/5zU8NusSAMw. For questions, 
send an email to daniel.obrien@wesd-
schools.org. 
 
Get a Jumpstart  
on kindergarten 

Soon-to-be WESD kindergarteners 
are invited to register for the district’s 
free, four-week, half-day kindergarten 
readiness program, Jumpstart, open now. 
Available at 27 locations in WESD, the 
program will be offered this summer 
from May 28 to June 20. During the 
program, children will make friends, 
learn kindergarten routines and practice 
kindergarten readiness skills. Free break-
fast and lunch are also included.  

To participate in the program, chil-
dren must be registered for kindergarten 
in a WESD school for the 2024-25 
school year. Kindergarten registration 
can be completed online at www.wesd-

schools.org/kindergarten or in-person at 
the WESD Welcome and Registration 
Center, located at 3200 W. Cholla Ave. 
To register for Jumpstart classes, visit: 
www.wesdschools.org/ jumpstart. 
 
PRIVATE AND  
CHARTER SCHOOLS 
Schools place first  
in qualifier 

The Brophy-Xavier Speech & 
Debate team took first place in Team 
Sweepstakes and Debate Sweepstakes at 
the National Qualifier, held March 21-
23, at Brophy. The team's impressive 
showing marked the first win for the 
schools since 2015. 

The winning team of students from 
Brophy and Xavier College Preparatory 
included Hope Smith in Dramatic 
Interpretation; Mahima Sanghera and 
Timothy Jiang in Lincoln-Douglas 
Debate; Yug Sonawane and Ethan Han  
in Policy Debate; Santiago Paul and 
Dione Pahilan in Policy Debate; and 
Lucas Vargas and Elise Kindle in 
Informative Speaking. These students 
will go on to participate in the National 
Speech & Debate Tournament in June. 

602-870-7574 • impactgymaz.com • 7812 N. 12th St., Suite B

Call us for pricing or more information.
 Current students can register online through the parent portal.

MAKE AN IMPACT SUMMER CAMP 2024
Full-day and half-day camp full of activities, crafts and classes!

Week 1: May 28-31
MAD SCIENCE WEEK

Week 2: Jun 3-7
CARNIVAL WEEK

Week 3: June 10-14
PRINCE/PRINCESS WEEK

Week 4: June 17-21
WATER FUN WEEK

Week 5: June 24-28
ANIMAL WEEK

July 1-5
CLOSED FOR THE HOLIDAY

Week 6: July 8-12
HERO/MILITARY WEEK

Week 7: July 15-19
NINJA WEEK

Week 8: July 22-26
CHRISTMAS IN JULY

Week 9: July 29-Aug 2
OLYMPICS WEEK

CHALLENGE continued from page 34
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Grant provides  
campus shade 

Phoenix Day School for the Deaf 
(PDSD), the Phoenix campus of 
Arizona Schools for the Deaf and the 
Blind (ASDB), hosted a tree planting 
event Monday, April 8, to celebrate a 
grant from the city of Phoenix.   

The school planted 20 trees around 
the campus to provide much needed 
shade for students and faculty. District 
5 Councilwoman Betty Guardado was 
on hand as two PDSD students helped 
plant the trees.   

The funds to purchase and plant 
the trees are part of the American 
Rescue Plan Act sponsored by the fed-
eral government. PDSD is the second 
school to receive this grant. The 
school said that the benefits to adding 
shade trees on campus include 
enhancing learning, improving mental 
health, cooling the campus and clean-
ing the air. 
 
School takes second  
at mock trial competition 

Thirteen teams from across the 
state competed in the annual state 

Mock Trial Tournament March 23, and 
Arizona School for the Arts (ASA) took 
home a second-place win.  

The Arizona High School Mock 
Trial Program, co-sponsored by the 
Arizona Foundation for Legal Services 
& Education and the State Bar of 
Arizona’s Young Lawyers Division, 

teaches students in grades nine through 
12 about the law and the legal system 
by participating in a simulated trial.  

During the event, student teams 
study a fictional case and present their 
argument in front of a judge to demon-
strate their knowledge of the legal and 
justice system. 

Network of schools  
earns certification 

Madison Highland Prep and 
Highland Prep Academies announced 
that they are the first network of 
schools to earn Cognia STEM Systems 
Certification in the world. The STEM 
certification was conferred by the 
Cognia Global Commission.  

To earn the certification, Madison 
Highland Prep and Highland Prep 
Academies participated in a thorough 
STEM system review led by an Arizona 
team of regional accreditation evalua-
tors. Highland Prep Academies provided 
evidence ranging from videos to write-
ups, which was evaluated in four areas: 
Culture of Learning, Leadership for 
Learning, Engagement of Learning and 
Growth in Learning. After reviewing the 
collected evidence within those four 
areas, the resulting STEM score was 3.6. 

Highland Prep Academies’ focus on 
collaborative problem-solving skills, 
technology and information literacy, 
thinking and metacognitive skills, and 
studying and learning skills throughout 
all curricular areas led to 100 percent of 

Pictured right to left at an April 8 tree planting are Phoenix Day School for the Deaf Principal 
Jill Voit and students Kotu Salih and Miracle Brooks, as well as Annette Reichman, Arizona 
Schools for the Deaf and Blind (ASDB) superintendent, Kayla Killoren, city of Phoenix Tree 
Equity Project coordinator, District 5 Councilwoman Betty Guardado, and ASDB staff Shelley 
Beaudean and Maria Murphy (submitted photo).

please see CERTIFICATION on page 40
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602-242-4220
1535 W. Dunlap Ave. • Phoenix, AZ 85021

bennettacademy.com

Bennett Academy-Venture Site is now enrolling 
for Kindergarten through third grade

Bennett Academy-Venture Site is 
a small, free public charter school 
in Phoenix that offers a curriculum 
that is broad, challenging, and 
expanding. It is based on three 
compatible, established, and 
effective approaches - The Spalding 
Writing Road to Reading method, 
The Bennett Traditional strategies, 
and the Montessori model. 

Our supportive classroom 
environment enables our students 
to achieve high levels of academic 
success with con昀dence and 
competence. We have an 
overarching focus on developing 
a student’s communication and 
critical reading and thinking skills.

NOW ENROLLING 

• Faith and Character Development 
• Effective, Dedicated, and Passionate Catholic Educators  
• Full-day Kindergarten  
• Diverse and Engaging Curriculum and Instruction  
• Enrichment Programs   
• School-wide Discipline with Purpose Program   
• Smaller Class Sizes    
• Multiple Athletic Fields   
• Before and After School Care Program  
• Tuition Assistance Available

EXPERIENCE THE MHT DIFFERENCE 
(602) 943-9058 

535 E. Alice Avenue • 7th St. between Northern and Dunlap • www.mht.org 

Preschool • Kindergarten through Eighth Grade 
at Most Holy Trinity Catholic School, Centrally Located 

2024-2025 SCHOOL YEAR

**Please Join us for our  
70th Anniversary Party** 

Celebrating 70 years of Catholic Education 
May 19, 2024 

11:30 AM on the School Grounds 
All Are Welcome! 

Games, Food and Fun! 

thier graduating seniors accepted into a 
four-year college or university for the 
past six years. 
 
Team places first  
at Illuminate  

The Xavier College Preparatory 
team placed first at Arizona State 
University (ASU) Illuminate Challenge. 
The challenge is a year-long competi-

tion to help solve global sustainable 
development goals through innovative 
creations. Students gain valuable experi-
ence through the development of their 
projects, networking, and teamwork. 
The program is part of ASU’s 
Luminosity Lab, which provided men-
tors for each team throughout the 
development process. 

Xavier’s first place team was com-
posed of seniors Abby Pearson, 
Mackenzie Lopez, Sonya Colattur, 
and Cara Schillinger. Their innova-
tion was the development and cre-
ation of EcoPod, a mobile and solar 
powered composting planter. Third 
place winner was a Xavier team of 
juniors Aku Baral, Sophia Herget, 
Anna Johndrow, and Alexis Muirhead. 
They created EcoDen, sustainable 
solar-powered tents for the homeless 
population.  
 
Arts showcase wraps 
school year 

The Arizona School for the Arts 
(ASA) invites residents to attend 
“Imaginarium: An ASA Showcase,” 
scheduled for Thursday, May 30, at 6 
p.m. at the Phoenix Art Museum, 1625 
N. Central Ave.  

The annual year-end culminating 
performance event will feature perfor-
mances from students in all of ASA’s 
performing arts departments, including 
band, choir, dance, guitar, piano, 
strings and theater. The students will 
present solo and ensemble acts, stu-
dent-devised works, academic and club 
installations, and interactive surprises. 

The community is invited and pro-
ceeds will support the school’s perform-
ing arts programming and events. 
Purchase tickets and learn more at 
www.goasa.org/showcase.

CERTIFICATION continued from page 37

An Xavier team that included Mackenzie Lopez, Sonya Colattur, Cara Schillinger and Abby 
Pearson, placed first at the ASU Illuminate Challenge (photo by Lisa Zuba).
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please see CLINIC on page 42

YOUR NORTH CENTRAL PHOENIX REAL ESTATE EXPERT

602.320.9995
www.northcentralphx.com

AHHHH…FRESH MOUNTAIN AIR!DREAMING OF DREAMING OF 
COOLER TEMPS?COOLER TEMPS?

Let’s find you a Let’s find you a 
mountain cabin to mountain cabin to 
escape the heat!escape the heat!

Senior Living 
Events focus  
on bone health 

“Half of all women over 50 will 
experience a bone break due to osteo-
porosis,” says Jayson Brightwell, owner 
of OsteoStrong. “Even more frighten-
ing, the one-year mortality is similar to 
breast cancer.” 

Brightwell says that he is on a mis-
sion to revolutionize the approach to 
wellness, focusing on the skeletal sys-
tem — the body’s foundation. His 
company, with locations in Phoenix  
and Scottsdale, focuses on improving 
bone density, easing back pain, and 
boosting balance, all through a quick 
15-minute session each week.  

He says that what makes 
OsteoStrong stand out isn’t just the 
cutting-edge, drug-free methods, but 
the warmth, the bone health education 
offered to the community. The goal: 
better posture, more energy, less dis-
comfort and more.  

“OsteoStrong’s holistic stance helps 
you make sense of pillars of bone health 
like nutrition, hormonal balance, stress 
management, and quality sleep,” 
Brightwell added.  

May marks National Osteoporosis 
Awareness Month and the company is 
opening its doors with two events. The 
Echolight Bone Imaging events, May 3-
9, offers an accurate way to assess bone 
health and measure a five-year fracture 
risk, all without the use of X-rays. The 
cost is $225. In addition, the Arcadia 
location, 3301 E. Indian School Road, 
will host an open house event from 2-4 
p.m. May 19, offering the opportunity 
to meet the team, learn about the com-
pany’s approach and more. 

For more information, visit 
www.os t eos t rongsco t t sda l e . com.  
Contact the Arcadia location at 480-
428-1011. 
 
Free health  
screening offered 

In March, CVS Health announced 
more than $3 million in new grants to 
support organizations in Phoenix 
working to increase equitable access to 
health care, address social determinants 
of health and educate the community.  

The screenings can help identify 
chronic conditions before they become 

life-threatening illnesses, offering bio-
metric screenings (blood pressure/glu-
cose/body mass index and total choles-
terol), mild cognitive impairment and 
osteoporosis test for those age 55 and 
older, depression screening, profession-
al consultations, personalized health 
plan, and a care directory and resource 

information. There is no cost and no 
health insurance is required. 

The CVS Health Foundation also is 
investing $2.1 million over three years 
between Valleywise Health, Home 
Assist Health and Advance to support 
integrated diabetes management ser-
vices, including home health and mon-

itoring, medically tailored food boxes 
and educational resources. 

Project Health screenings will be 
held Saturday, May 11, noon-4 p.m., at 
3560 W. Peoria Ave. (602-938-3400); 
Thursday, May 23, 2-6 p.m. at 1610 E. 
Camelback Road (602-277-1727); and 
Saturday, May 25, noon-4 p.m., at 
2406 E. Thomas Road (602-956-1800. 
To find other dates and additional 
information, visit https://pro-
jecthealthportal.com. 
 
Clinic hosts  
open house 

CenterWell’s Senior Appreciation 
Open House events offer the opportu-
nity for older residents to play trivia 
and get to know their local clinic. At 
the Alhambra location, 702 W. 
Camelback Road, the next event will be 
held Friday, May 24, from 10 a.m.  to 
noon. Attendees will be taken on an 
exclusive tour of the primary care clin-
ic, enjoy light refreshments, and have a 

Jayson Brightwell and his team will host an open house and other events at the Arcadia 
OsteoStrong location in May (submitted photo).
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CLINIC continued from page 41

chance to win prizes. 
To reserve a spot, call 480-808-

9215. For additional information, visit 
www.centerwellprimarycare.com. 
 
Navigate  
summer safely 

Hospice of the Valley’s Dementia 
Care and Education Center invites resi-
dents to a special event tailored for 
those caring for a person with dementia.  

Presenters Jan Dougherty and 
Maribeth Gallagher will provide essen-
tial tips and strategies for planning a 
safe and enjoyable summer that ensures 
the well-being of your person. Learn 
how to navigate traveling, sun exposure, 
heat and water safety with confidence. 
Explore hydration techniques and ideas 
for indoor activities to keep those with 
dementia engaged and comfortable.  

The event will be held Thursday, 
May 2, 9:30-11:30 a.m., at the 
Dementia Care and Education Center, 
3911 N. 44th St. To RSVP, send an 
email to events@dementiacampus.org 
or call 602-767-8300. 

Kids & Families 
Hubbard offers  
‘unplugged’ fun 

This summer, the Valley’s younger 
residents are invited to ditch the 
devices and head to Camp Hubbard for 
a variety of activities. The co-ed day 
camp is geared towards children ages 4-
and-a-half to 14, and offers everything 
from indoor sports to games and activ-
ities galore. 

Children of all skill levels are wel-
come, with programs introducing them 
to new sports and activities while keep-
ing the vibe fun and inclusive. Every 
week brings a new theme, sparking cre-
ativity and fun activities all around.  
And on “Fun Friday,” campers go all 
out with themed dress-ups and special 
events. 

All Camp Hubbard staff are all cer-
tified in first aid and CPR, and the 
organization says it maintains rigorous 
background checks and drug tests, 
adding, “Our team is passionate and 
well-trained, with many returning year 
after year.” 

Camp Hubbard runs from May 28 
to Aug. 2 at three Valley locations in 
Phoenix, Arcadia, and Scottsdale all 
offering half-day and full-day options, 
as well as extended day options. Prices 
start at $325/week for half day and 
$395/week for full day, with sibling 
discounts available. Registration 
includes a camper T-shirt, lunch for 
full-day campers, and daily snacks. 

For information and to sign up, call 
602-786-6789 or visit www.camphub-
bardaz.com.  
 
City pools  
set to open 

The arrival of Memorial Day week-
end, May 25-27, brings the opening of 
city pools, with the Phoenix Parks and 
Recreation Department opening 17 
locations. Sixteen of those pools will be 
open for the entire season, June 1-July 
28 (closed on Fridays), two others will 
be open for most of the regular season.  
In addition, Parks announced that 
eight pools, Cortez, Encanto, 
Maryvale, Paradise Valley, Pecos, Perry, 
Roosevelt and Sunnyslope, will be open 
on weekends through Labor Day. Open 
dates are Aug. 3-4, 10-11, 17-18, 24-
25 and Aug. 31-Sept. 2. 

Youth ages 17 and younger will 
receive free admission to swim at select 
Kool Kids pools. Adults can swim for 
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If moving yourself or a loved one to a top 
notch, full-time Assisted Living home  
is not yet needed, consider the advantages  

of a new service, North Central Shores 
Assisted Living at Home.  

Afilliated with North Central Shores, a five-star- 
rated assisted living home, NCS Assisted Living 
at Home brings state certified care givers to your 
residence as needed—a few hours daily, weekly  
or simply on occasion.

Our care givers are experienced, trained and 
licensed by the state of Arizona. All are English 
speakers, good communicators and reliable.

Assisted  
Living  

at Home

8825 North Third Avenue | Phoenix, AZ 85021 | TOM BLISS 602.625.6815 | O 602.341.6150 | F 602.675.4070 | E manuela@northcentralshores.com | W  NorthCentralShores.com

Our services:
::  Respite care from two to 24 hours or more 
:: Post hospitalization hands-on assistance 
:: Personal care, bathing and grooming
::  Meds management
::  Coordination with mobile docs, nurses  

and therapists
::  Pet feeding
::  Light housework
::  Kitchen and meal services, ordering,  

serving and cleanup

If your needs change, our assisted living  
home in North Central Phoenix is ready  
to serve you full time. 

Contact us at 602.341.6150 to design  
a custom care plan that fits your needs.

by

All care givers are trained and veted at North Central Shores.

$3 and seniors for $1 (age 60 and 
older). Kool Kids pools are Cielito, 
Coronado, David C. Uribe, Deer 
Valley, Encanto, El Prado, Falcon, 
Harmon, Madison, Maryvale, Perry, 
Roosevelt, Starlight, Sunnyslope and 
Washington. 

Beyond open swim, residents can 
take part in swim lessons for youth and 
adults, Jr. Lifeguard and Lifeguard 
Academy programs, for those who may 
be interested in becoming future life-
guards, water exercise classes and swim 
team activities. 

For details on hours, locations, pro-
gram registration and more, visit 
www.phoenix.gov/parks/pools/pro-
grams. 
 
Nash hosts  
summer camp  

Instrumentalists and vocalists ages 
12 and up are invited to spend a fun-
filled week learning and performing 
jazz with the Nash Jazz Summer 
Camp’s all-star faculty. 

The Nash is gearing up for its sec-
ond year presenting its all-day Summer 
Jazz Camp for students eager to learn 

more about jazz from some of the 
Valley’s very best professionals and 
some special guest artists. The music 
camp will be held one week only, June 
16-22, 2024, from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
at Arizona School for the Arts, 1410 
N. 3rd St. 

Campers participate in all day jazz 
intensive studies, featuring improv, 
combos and masterclasses with a stellar 
faculty. Each day of the camp week 
concludes with a faculty concert for 
students, with the week culminating in 
a faculty performance on Friday, and a 

Saturday afternoon student concert at 
world-renowned jazz club, The Nash. 

Registration for The Nash Summer 
Jazz Camp is $500. For more informa-
tion and to register visit 
www.thenash.org/2024-summer-camp.  
 
Parks hosts  
summer camps  

Registration for city of Phoenix 
Parks and Recreation summer camp 
programming is open.  

Day Camps run Monday through 
Friday from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. This pro-
gram is open to youth ages 6 to 12 
years. Programming costs range from 
$60-$80 per week. Summer camp pro-
grams include free lunch and snacks 
daily as well as a variety of program-
ming and activities for youth, such as 
arts and crafts, sports and special 
guests.  

Camps begin later this month. 
Occasional day spots are limited. 
Programming costs range from $15-
$30 a day. For more information on 
programs, visit www.phoenix.gov/ 
parks/classes-and-programs and click 
on the “Summer Youth Camps” link.

Residents young and old can cool off, learn to swim and take part in offered programs when 
city pools open Memorial Day weekend (photo courtesy of city of Phoenix Parks and 
Recreation Department).
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By Bill Ross 

Apparently, the coffee 
industry is humungous. It has 
been glorified in movies, tele-
vision shows and advertise-
ments. It appears the average 
person will have coffee 1 to 5 
times a day. How bad can that 
be, right? Everybody does it! 

Well, let’s see. The main 
ingredient in coffee as well as 
“energy” drinks and “diet” 
aids is caffeine. Some people 
say, “I can’t get up without my 
coffee”. Then, later in the day, 
as they lose energy, they turn 
to something caffeinated for a 
pick me up. This becomes a 
habit. Actually, it becomes an 
addiction. Yes, I said an 
addiction. Try stopping cold 
turkey and see what happens. 

So, is caffeine really that 
bad? Caffeine stimulates your 
adrenal glands, creating 
adrenaline, which puts your 
body in the flight or fight 
mode – giving you a boost of 
temporary energy. However, 
this costs your body a lot of 
its normal energy reserves, so 
when the adrenaline wears off, 
this leaves you with low ener-
gy – making you feel even 
more tired than before. 

A result of constant over-
stimulation can lead to adren-
al fatigue and possibly adrenal 

failure, which can then lead to 
other serious health problems. 
Continued over-use of caf-
feine laden products will even-
tually wear your body down 
and cause it to age faster and 
be much more vulnerable to 
sickness and disease. 

Caffeine, nicotine, alcohol, 
antibiotics and stress are the 
most harmful things to your 
gut health. In other words, 
these things kill your healthy 
bacteria. Is that a big deal? 
Well, considering that 70 per-
cent of your immune system 
is your healthy bacteria, I 
would say so! 

At Bill Ross Fitness 
Solutions, we strive to edu-
cate our clients on this and 
other topics that will give 
them an opportunity to live a 
healthier life. We in “believe 
Everything In Moderation.”  

If you are intrigued by this 
and would like to learn more 
about improving your fitness 
and nutrition, please contact 
Bill Ross at 602-230-8581 
(land line) or visit    
www.30minuteworkout.com.

For the love of coffee ...

New clients:  
Mention this article  

and receive $100 off your 
first 12 session program!

Triolith (Poppy/Hibiscus) A, 2020, is featured as part of “Larry Bell: Improvisations” this 
month at the Phoenix Art Museum (courtesy of the artist and Anthony Meier, Mill Valley).

‘Improvisations’  
opens at art museum 

This month, Phoenix Art Museum 
will present “Larry Bell: Improvisations,” 
celebrating the artistic achievements of 
the Light and Space movement creator 
who is renowned for glass cubes, large-
scale standing walls, and mixed-media 
collages created using a cutting-edge vac-
uum deposition technique.  

The museum will host an artist talk, 
“The Art of Larry Bell,” in Whiteman 
Hall May 22 at 6 p.m. the event is free 
for members and $5 for the general 
public. This in-depth conversation 
between Bell and Rachel Zebro, associ-
ate curator of collections, will focus on 
Bell’s illuminating practice working 
with glass, sculptures, and mixed-media 
collages. Visitors will be able to witness 
the artist’s work on view in exhibit, the 
premiere day of the exhibition.  

“Larry Bell: Improvisations” will run 
through Jan. 5 at Phoenix Art Museum, 
located at 1625 N. Central Ave. Tickets 
for the May 22 artist talk are available 
for reservation at www.phxart.org.  
 

Pop group performs  
with Boys Choir 

Simply Three, a dynamic pop trio 
known for infusing classical instruments 
with electrifying energy, is set to per-
form with the talented young men of 
the Phoenix Boys Choir. This ground-
breaking concert, titled “Skyward,” 

promises to be a genre-bending experi-
ence that defies expectations and pushes 
the boundaries of music. 

The choir will join the trio for ren-
ditions of pop hits including the pop 
group’s take on Queen’s “Bohemian 
Rhapsody,” Imagine Dragons’ “Believer” 
and Coldplay’s “Fix You/Clocks.” 

“Skyward” will be performed May 10 
at 7 p.m. at Mesa Arts Center and May 
11 at 3 p.m. at the Orpheum Theatre. 
Tickets are on sale at www.boyschoir.org. 
 

Summer camps offer  
theater experiences 

Valley Youth Theatre will host a four-
week, and two one-week summer camp 
options for young performing artists. 

During the four-week event, 
campers will experience what it takes to 
create a full musical production from 
audition to performance, alongside pro-
fessional teaching artists who will pro-
vide foundational training in acting, 
singing and dance. Fun and interactive 
classes in these three disciplines will help 
build self-confidence and teach campers 
to work together as an ensemble to bring 
their musical performance to life. 
Family and friends will applaud their 
hard work on the final day of camp with 
a performance where all are welcome. 

The one-week camps offer engaging 
workshops with professional teaching 
artists, specializing in acting, singing, 
and dance, and creating an imaginative 
and immersive experience. On the last 
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day of camp, students will showcase the 
results of their efforts. 

The first camp runs June 3-28, 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m., daily. The one-week 
camps run June 24-28 and July 22-26. 
Each of summer camp offers before care 
from 8 to 9 a.m. as well as after care 
from 3 to 6 p.m. Pricing varies by camp. 
Learn more at www.vyt.com/section/ 
summer-camp. 
 

Lylo hosts  
night swim DJ  

Valley residents are invited to make 
an escape right in town this summer at 
Lylo Swim Club. Located in Rise 
Uptown, the stylish, mid-century mod-
ern-inspired boutique hotel in the heart 
of Uptown Phoenix, Lylo will host 
weekly night swims accompanied by 
DJs sets presented by Recordbar Radio, 
every Saturday from 5-9 p.m. now 
through Aug. 31. And as always, the 
bartenders will be shaking up craft 
cocktails and the restaurant will serve 
its Sonoran-inspired menu.  

For those looking for an overnight 
stay, Rise Uptown rooms focus on mod-
ern comfort and they keep it local with 
handcrafted touches such as custom 
vanities and wardrobes by Urban 
Plough, concrete sinks by Slabhaus, and 
stylish, mid-century-inspired fireplaces 
by Modfire in select rooms. A record 
collection curated by local institution 
Stinkweeds is available for guests to cue 
up on their in-room record player. 

Lylo Swim Club is located at 400 
W. Camelback Road at. Visit www.rise-
uptownhotel.com for details 

Hotel features  
Ramirez exhibition  
In April, FOUND:RE Contemporary 
and the FOUND:RE Phoenix Hotel, 
located at 1100 N. Central Ave., 
debuted a new pool-side studio exhibi-
tion, “Terra Form,” featuring a collec-
tion of pieces by local artist Christina 
Ramirez.  

“Terra Form” explores the ideas of 
sustainability in the studio through the 
use of non-traditional art materials 
such as cardboard, paper and canvas 
that might otherwise be discarded. 

“We are thrilled to present the 
works of Christina Ramirez that show-
case true talent, creativity and aware-
ness,” said Chris Genung, general 
manager of FOUND:RE. “The art-
works chosen for this exhibition shine 
a spotlight on our ‘disposable culture’ 
and the waste produced in our every-
day lives, most notably, the shipping 
waste created with the increase in 
online shopping.” 

A resident of downtown Phoenix, 
Ramirez is a process painter who exper-
iments with paint mediums in her 
craft. She is inspired by nature and the 
world around her.  

This solo show will remain on dis-
play through July 14, and is presented 
as part of FOUND:RE Contemporary’s 
regular schedule of rotating exhibitions 
organized by curators Jordan Zurn and 
DeKayshia Sullivan. The works will be 
for sale in person and at 
www.foundrecontemporary.com.  

Learn more at www.foundreho-
tels.com.

The pool at Lylo Swim Club, located in Rise Uptown, awaits Valley residents looking for an 
evening or overnight getaway (photo courtesy of Rise Uptown Hotel).
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“I became a Realtor to serve, protect, and guide others in meaningful and impactful ways
that help them reach and exceed their goals.” 

                            offers her clients a decade of full-time real estate experience and is known for
her kind yet tenacious negotiation skills and goal-getter mentality. 

BLONDIE
BLONDIE
Realtor!

aka Megan Ternes

What clients appreciate most about working with                        is her patience, her low-pressure
approach, her marketing and pricing skills, and her commitment to her clients that exceed

expectation beyond the end of the transaction. Bl
on

di
eR

ea
lto

r.c
om

(623)
377-8387

BLONDIE

CALL
BLONDIE!

UNDER

CONTRACT!

YOUR LISTING 
Should be HERE!

BLONDIE
IS RUNNING OUT OF LISTINGS!!!

21134 N Sunrise Ln

One of the few of Verrado's Main Street District
 Porch Properties is on the Market! Easy Living - Lock & Leave!

400 ft from Verrado Golf Club & Main Hub.
Pools, Workout Facilities, Parks & Trails!

No BS!

No

Phoney

Baloney!

Just

Closed!

"I would give Blondie 10 Stars if that was
possible. I’ve purchased and sold about a dozen
homes in my life and she’s definitely been the
best of all the Realtors I worked with. She’s

professional, precise, positive, and personable.
Best of all, she’s Effective! Blondie is the best.

I’ll hire her again when the time comes."

3102 E Clarendon Ave, 101

Thank you Ed!

It was a pleasure to meet and

represent you in the sale of your

condo. I'm still reading your
book! :)

Thank you for taking the time

to share your experience, I am

happy to have had the

opportunity to work with you

and I look forward to helping

you with your future real estate

endeavors. 

Cal l  BLONDIE for Her
No Obligation -  Free

Marketing Consultation & Price Evaluation!  

UNDER

CONTRACT!

UNDER

CONTRACT!

(623)377-8387CALL BLONDIE!

3 Bed/2.5 Bath ------ 2,201sq/ft ------$579K Seller Client Review:

Call or text 602-518-1624  
for an appointment.
Zhanna Davidova 

Located inside of Hair Craft Salon
6522 N. 16th St., Ste. 5

www.haircraftsalonaz.com

HAIR BY ZHANNAHAIR BY ZHANNA
Happy Mother’s Day!Happy Mother’s Day!
Mention this ad to receive 50% off any hair service.  Mention this ad to receive 50% off any hair service.  

First time clients only.First time clients only.

Baseball and  
Softball Glove  

Repair, Relacing,  
and Restoration

480-518-0013 • TheGloveLab.com
@AZGloveLab @TheGloveLab

On the Town  
Summer is just around the corner 

and May offers the perfect opportunity 
to get out and explore the Valley’s arts 
and entertainment scene. Experience 
everything from local music, dance 
and theater performances to art 
exhibits, film screenings, family-
friendly experiences and more. See you 
on the town in May!  
 
Art on the Wild Side: ‘ 
The Bigger Picture’ 
Thru May 12 
Phoenix Zoo 
www.phoenixzoo.org; 602-286-3800 
 
‘The School for Lies’ 
May 1-4 
Southwest Shakespeare Company  
www.swshakespeare.org; 480-644-6500 
 
‘Mad Hatter the Musical’ 
May 1-19 
Herberger Theater Center 
www.herbergertheater.org;  
602-252-8497 
 

Libianca 
May 2 
Valley Bar 
www.valleybarphx.com; 602-716-2222 
 
‘All Balanchine’ 
May 2-5 
Ballet Arizona  
at Desert Botanical Garden 
www.balletaz.org; 602-381-1096 
 
Walking Tour 
May 2, 9, 30 
Heritage Square 
www.heritagesquarephx.org/walking-
tours 
 
Mamma Coal’s Dolly Hoot 
May 3 
Crescent Ballroom 
www.crescentphx.com; 602-716-2222 
 
Mariachi Sol de Mexico 
May 5 
Madison Center for the Arts 
www.themadison.org; 602-664-7777 
 
‘The Tree of Life’ 
May 8 
Phoenix Art Museum 
www.phxart.org; 602-257-1880 
 
Let Alone 
May 9 
The Rebel Lounge 
www.therebellounge.com;  
602-296-7013 
 
New Works Festival 
May 10-12 
Arizona Opera  
www.azopera.org; 602-266-7464 
 
Alex Yuwen 
May 11 
The Nash 
www.thenash.org; 602-795-0464 
 
Tribal Seeds 
May 11 
The Van Buren 
www.thevanburenphx.com;  
480-659-1641 
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SWISS 

BIOLOGIC 

DENTISTRY

elevate your oral health

• holistic dentistry

• ceramic implants

• ceramic restorations

• bracket free orthodontics

• remove mercury fillings

• biocompatible materials

3611 North 7th Street, Phoenix, Arizona 85014    p. 602.956.4800   

swissbiologic.com

Visit our new office!

Heritage Family Day
May 11
Heritage Square
www.heritagesquarephx.org/heritage-
family-days

Augustana
May 11
Crescent Ballroom
www.crescentphx.com; 602-716-2222

Waxahatchee
May 13
The Van Buren
www.thevanburenphx.com; 
480-659-1641

Mike Zito
May 15
The Rhythm Room
www.rhythmroom.com; 602-612-4981

The ‘Resurrection’ Mixtape
May 17-19
The Phoenix Symphony 
www.phoenixsymphony.org; 
602-495-1999

Coffee House Saturdays
May 18
North Mountain Visitor Center
www.northmountainvisitorcenter.org

Francine Reed with Dennis
Rowland
May 19
The Nash
www.thenash.org; 602-795-0464

Electric Six
May 19
The Rebel Lounge
www.therebellounge.com; 
602-296-7013

‘Fiddler on the Roof’
May 22-July 7
The Phoenix Theatre Company
www.phoenixtheatre.com; 
602-254-2151

Avi Kaplan
May 24
The Rebel Lounge
www.therebellounge.com; 
602-296-7013

Danny Lux
May 24
The Van Buren
www.thevanburenphx.com; 
480-659-1641

‘True West’
May 24-June 9
Arizona Theatre Company
www.arizonatheatre.org; 
1-833-282-7328

Sugaray Rayford
May 25
The Rhythm Room
www.rhythmroom.com; 602-612-4981

‘The Sleeping Beauty’
May 25-26
Convergence Ballet Co. 
at Herberger Theater Center
www.herbergertheater.org; 602-252-8497

Felix y Los Gatos
May 30
The Rhythm Room
www.rhythmroom.com; 602-612-4981

‘The Sandlot’ 30th 
anniversary w/the cast
May 31
Orpheum Theatre
www.orpheumphx.com/events

Evangelia
May 31
Valley Bar
www.valleybarphx.com; 602-716-2222

All event dates are current at the time
of publication. Check with individual
venues for up-to-date show information.
Find events throughout the month at
www.northcentralnews.net/events.
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Josh Garcia showcases cheesecake, flown in from New York, and Miracle Mile’s best-seller 
Straw sandwich (photo by Darryl Webb for North Central News).

Café Chat  
Miracle Mile Deli 
celebrates 75 years 
By Marjorie Rice 

Josh Garcia remembers doing his 
elementary school homework on a 
pickle barrel “desk,” surrounded by 
servers slicing mounds of pastrami and 
corned beef, piling it into onion and 
kaiser rolls, or serving up liver and 
onions, savory stuffed bell peppers, 
coleslaw and potato salads followed by 
thick wedges of cheesecake. 

“I started serving coffee on 
Saturday mornings when I was 11,” he 
said. “I wasn’t tall enough to see over 
the counter, so I had to stand on a milk 
crate.”   

Apt memories for the scion of the 
family that for three generations has 
owned Miracle Mile Deli, the venerable 
Phoenix eatery that is marking its 75th 
anniversary May 10 — declared 
“Miracle Mile Deli Day” by the city of 
Phoenix.  

Garcia, 42, has been involved full-
time at the deli for 20 years and today 
manages the family business.  

This all began when Josh’s grand-
parents, Jack and Eleanor Grodzinsky, 
moved to Tucson from Brooklyn, N.Y, 
in 1949, seeking a dry climate for their 
daughter, who suffered from asthma.  

“He couldn’t find work, so he took 
the bus up to Phoenix,” Garcia said. 
“The bus stop was at 16th Street and 
McDowell, and he found a little restau-
rant around the corner called Pat’s 

Café. The owner wanted out of the 
business, and by the end of the day, my 
grandfather had purchased it on a 
handshake.” He renamed it Herman’s 
Corned Beef Junction. 

Fast forward a couple of years, and 
the commercial strand of McDowell 
from 16th to 24th Street grew, becom-
ing known as the Miracle Mile. “My 
grandfather changed the name again, to 
Miracle Mile Deli.” 

More changes were to come as the deli 
grew along with the city, following com-
mercial development in the metro area.  

Park Central mall opened in 1957, 
the first major shopping center in 
Phoenix. “My grandfather was smart 
enough to know that he wanted to be a 
part of that,” Garcia said. “Customers 
tell us they have memories from the 
location we had there, with the koi 
pond and the large patio. It was a big 
restaurant for its time.” 

Grodzinsky later opened a Miracle 
Mile Deli at Christown Mall, followed 
over the years by locations in 
Arrowhead Towne Center, Camelback 
Colonnade, Scottsdale Promenade.  

“A lot of people associate pieces of 
their childhood with our Park Central 
and Christown locations,” Garcia said. 
“They were a huge part of Phoenix 
history.”  

The Christown location played a 
big part in the Miracle Mile family’s 
personal history as well. Jack and 
Eleanor’s daughter Jill worked there, 
along with a boy named George Garcia. 

“My mom and my dad met when 

Who We Are
We are a more-than-175-member-strong group of actively 

selling agents who have a vested interest in the community, 
the real estate market and North Central Phoenix. This tour is 
a cooperative effort among the active REALTORS of the Central 
Corridor. The tour has been in existence for more than 35 years 

and is an all-volunteer organization. 

Location & Meeting
Our meetings are held on the first and third Friday of each month 

beginning at 9:00 am. Our meeting spot is at The Casa patio,  
7878 N. 16th St., Phoenix, AZ 85020. Following the meeting, 

we tour up to 10 homes new to the market. We require those 
REALTORS who have a property on the tour to attend the meeting 

and then participate in a tour of all houses on that day’s tour.  
Each agent provides constructive feedback on price, condition, 

and key features of the home. The goal is to network with 
fellow REALTORS who also specialize in North Central Phoenix 

neighborhoods and help sell the property.

Tour Boundaries
Tour boundaries are Campbell Avenue to the south, 40th Street 
to the east, 19th Avenue to the west, with the northern border 
running south of the North Phoenix Mountain Preserve (roughly 
Peoria) and just north of Lincoln from 16th Street east to 40th St. 

The Phoenix Country Club area also is included.

Join Us!
We love working with new members. Join our team and receive 
news and information about new homes on the market in the 

North Central Region of Phoenix.

For more information or to become a member, 

visit our website at  

https://northcentraltour.com/
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tion of the proceeds will go to 
Southwest Human Development’s 
annual book drive, part of its Grow a 
Reader program.   

“We’re extremely grateful to the 
local community for supporting us for 
seven decades,” Garcia said. “We still 
have people who come in and say ‘Hey, 
I remember talking with your grandfa-
ther at 16th Street and McDowell.’ 

That’s a pretty special thing, being here 
and sharing those experiences and 
those meals together.”  

Miracle Mile Deli, 4433 N. 16th 
St., is open 11 a.m. to 7 p.m., Monday 
through Saturday. For more informa-
tion, call 602-776-0992, or visit 
www.miraclemiledeli.com. 
 

Dining Briefs 
Cave introduces 
exotic new cocktails 

For the first time since its opening 
last year, Quartz has introduced new, 
elaborate cocktails at The Cave, its 
immersive concept within a concept 
cocktail experience. The menu is 
inspired by deserts around the world 
and includes exotic concoctions such as 
The City of Dreams — a take on the 
classic Millionaire Cocktail and inspired 
by India’s Thar Desert, Tabernas Tajine 
— a blending of Moroccan and Spanish 
cultures inspired by the Tabernas Desert 
in southern Spain, and Dumbo's 
Delirium — a far-out version of a 
Cosmo Cocktail with flavors from the 
Namib Desert in Southern Africa. 

please see EXOTIC on page 50
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GIORNALE D’ AMICIZIAGIORNALE D’ AMICIZIA
S O C I E TA   D E G L I  A M I C IS O C I E TA   D E G L I  A M I C I

7509 North 12th Street 
Phoenix, AZ 85020 

Phone: 602-975-8294 
The place for everyone - 

"good times, good laughs,  
great food." 

Come on in and enjoy our great restaurant and other social activities! 
Dining • Bingo • Bunco • Karaoke • Bocce • Live Entertainment

OUR CLUB IS OPEN TO THE PUBLIC!

Treat Mom on Mother’s Day!Join us for Open Mike Night!

Don’t miss the newest event at the Club! 
Join us for Open Mike Night 

every Thursday from 6 to 9 p.m. 
Sign up begins at 5:30 p.m.

Celebrate Mom at the Club’s Mother’s Day Brunch  
on Sunday, May 12, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.  

The brunch menu offers traditional breakfast dishes.  
A lunch menu also will be available.  

For more information call Cirillo Galindo  
at 602-632-5228 or email Cuisine.galindo@gmail.com

Become a member of the Arizona American Italian Club! Visit www.azaiclub.com for details!

she was 12 and he was 15,” Garcia said. 
“My dad was a busboy, and my mom 
was a cashier, so my dad married the 
boss’s daughter — much later in life.”   

Grodzinsky eventually handed over 
management to the Garcias, and over 
the last five years they in turn have 
taken a step back, handing manage-
ment over to Josh.   

Meanwhile, the Park Central and 
Christown locations closed, and Josh 
was managing the Colonnade, 
Arrowhead and Scottsdale delis. “I was 
driving 90 miles a day,” he said.   

Then came a major change in 2015. 
“My dad’s dream had been to own his 
own building on his own piece of prop-
erty,” Garcia said. The family decided 
to have just one restaurant and built 
the sleek Miracle Mile Deli in North 
Central Phoenix, at 16th Street and 
Campbell. 

Business is brisk, with a staggering 
amount of meats, cheeses, salads and 
desserts passing over the counter. That 
includes over 3,000 pounds of pastrami 
and 2,000 pounds of corned beef every 
month, 40 five-gallon buckets of sauer-
kraut and pickles each week, and more 
than 3,000 pounds of kosher all-beef 
frankfurters every year.   

Garcia takes particular pride in his 
pastrami. “We’ve been known for it 
since day one,” he said. “Our navel pas-
trami is the cut from the belly of the 
cow. We put it in the steamer for four 
hours before we even open our doors, 
and then we trim it right when it’s 
being served.” 

That pastrami is a best-seller, in the 
Straw Sandwich — pastrami, sauerkraut 
and melted Swiss; and the New Yorker 
— hot pastrami, coleslaw and Russian 
dressing. Breads — onion and kaiser 
rolls, rye and marble rye — are favorites 
and come from local bakeries, Strictly 
from Scratch and Noble Bread. 
Cheesecake, chocolate fudge cake and 
carrot cake are flown in from New York. 

Over the years, tastes have changed 
and some deli standards — liver and 
onions, Salisbury steak, stuffed bell 
peppers, chopped liver, tongue — have 
been dropped. “We were making it 
fresh every day to throw it away,” 
Garcia said. “Whatever we make for the 
day, if it’s not sold, it’s thrown out.”  

One thing that hasn’t changed is a 
loyal staff. “Two of our head chefs have 
been with us for 40 years,” Garcia said. 
“Some of these guys have known me 
since I was 4 or 5 years old. They are a 
part of our family.”   

“We’re all very excited to celebrate 
our 75th year in the Valley. We’re cele-
brating every month, with specials 
affiliated with 75 or 1949.”  

In May, Miracle Mile is offering a 
“Super Reader Salad” — chopped 
romaine, turkey, avocado, feta, grape 
tomatoes, walnuts, red cabbage, shred-
ded cucumbers and broccoli in a bal-
samic vinaigrette — for $19.49. A por-

Inspired by the Tabernas Desert in southern Spain, the new Tabernas Tajine is a Scorpion 
Bowl-style cocktail served at The Cave (photo courtesy of Quartz).
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Quartz is located at 341 W. Van 
Buren St., Suite B. For additional 
information, call 602-385-0299 or visit 
www.quartzphx.com. 
 
UnderTow embarks  
on new voyage 

It has been a fantastic voyage, but 
Phoenix cocktail bar UnderTow 
announced in April the end of an eight-
year saga as it prepares to launch a new 
journey. The voyage of the drinking 
establishment’s current menu ends May 
7 and an exploration through the 
1560s Yucatan Peninsula will set sail.  

Owners say that the new drink 
menu promises to be a sensory experi-
ence for guests and the journey will 
include an array of enhancements like 
new music, video scenes and vessels 
that align with the narrative.  

“We’ve witnessed the remarkable 
journey of UnderTow over the past 
eight years, and now, we’re gearing up for 
an exhilarating new voyage,” said Jason 
Asher, partner and co-founder of Barter 
& Shake. “Guests can expect a truly 

immersive experience that will transport 
them to another time and place.”  

Since its inception, the space has 
captivated locals and visitors alike with 
its nautical-themed experience and 
expertly crafted cocktails. Before the 
curtain rises on the new menu, guests 
are invited to embark on a journey 
through the past, savoring signature 
cocktails that have left a lasting impres-

sion. In anticipation of the revamp, the 
establishment is treating guests to a 
special “Greatest Hits” menu, featuring 
beloved classics from its repertoire until 
May 7.  

UnderTow is located inside Century 
Grand at 3626 E. Indian School Road, 
with a sister location in Gilbert. For 
more information and updates, visit 
www.drinkundertow.com. 

Treat Mom,  
Italian style 

Celebrate Mother’s Day at a special 
brunch offered Sunday, May 12, at the 
Arizona American Italian Club, 7509 
N. 12th St. The brunch, inspired by 
chef Cirilo Galindo, will be prepared 
by Galindo’s Cuisine and served from 9 
a.m. until 3 p.m.    

The brunch menu will include tra-
ditional items such as eggs Benedict, 
pancakes, eggs served with homemade 
breakfast potatoes, as well as breakfast 
burritos, build your own omelets, and 
strawberry toast. Lunch will be offered 
until 3 p.m. with special dishes and 
sandwiches. 

In addition, throughout the month, 
Galindo’s offers dining specials on 
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Friday, with 
Italian dinner specials every Saturday 
evening, all offered until closing. 

The Arizona American Italian Club 
embraces Italian culture, preserves her-
itage and strives to build community in 
the heart of Phoenix where neighbors 
and guests from all areas feel welcomed 
and comfortable.  Since its inception in 
1957, the club has been a vibrant hub 

EXOTIC continued from page 49
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A new journey with a new drink menu will unfold in May at the popular UnderTow cocktail 
bar (photo courtesy of Barter & Shake).
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for traditions and events open to the 
entire Phoenix area community. Learn 
more at www.azaiclub.com or by call-
ing 602-975-8294. 
 
Explore Arizona’s  
culinary landscape 

The 2024 Spring Arizona 
Restaurant Week (ARW), which offers 
residents numerous opportunities to 
dine on a deal, kicks off Friday, May 
17, and runs through Sunday, May 26. 

During 10 days in May, diners are 
encouraged to explore a variety of par-
ticipating restaurants all around the 
state, which will feature specific ARW 
menus that showcase the mastery of 
Arizona’s finest chefs. The ARW menus 
are a departure from the restaurants’ 
regular menus, allowing diners to get a 
new taste of even their favorite restau-
rants’ culinary breadth — at a fraction 
of typical costs. 

Participating restaurants range from 
intimate chef-driven locales and inde-
pendently owned restaurants to five-
star fine dining establishments. A wide 
array of cuisines will be represented 
during Arizona Restaurant Week, so 
culinary enthusiasts can eat their way 
through the dining event without ever 
ordering the same meal twice — unless 
they want to, of course. 

Typically, more than 150 restaurants 
around the state participate in this 
event, allowing diners to explore a range 
of cuisines and experiences across all 
price points. Currently, more than 75 
restaurants are already committed to the 
2024 Spring Arizona Restaurant Week. 

Diners can expect dishes with 
hyper-seasonal, limited-availability and 
trending ingredients and food styles, 
and they will be offered a three-course, 
prix-fixe menu for $33, $44 or $55 per 
person, and in some cases, per couple. 
Some establishments may also offer 
wine and or cocktail pairings for an 
additional charge to enhance the din-
ing experience. 

A complete list of participating 
restaurants, as well as their 2024 Spring 
ARW menus, will be available 
Wednesday, May 1, at www.ari-
zonarestaurantweek.com.  
 
Binkley’s set to close, 
another favorite will open 

Social media was abuzz on April 16 
as one venerable restaurant announced 
that it would close its doors at the end 
of this summer, ushering in an oppor-

tunity for another lauded local favorite 
to take over the space.  

Binkley’s Restaurant, a 22-seat fine 
dining restaurant located at 2320 E. 
Osborn Rd. in Phoenix, will celebrate 
its 20th anniversary on May 25.  

“On May 24, the last menu cycle of 
Binkley’s Restaurant will start,” an April 

Facebook post noted. “We will bring 
back many of our most loved dishes 
from over the years, and it will be avail-
able until mid- August. We hope you 
will come and be nostalgic with us! 

“In August, we will be turning 
Binkley’s Restaurant over to the talented 
Chef Stephen Jones of the larder & the 

delta,” the April Facebook post contin-
ued. “Binkley’s Restaurant is special to us, 
so we thought carefully about who we 
would like to see operating in our space. 
We reached out to him to see if he would 
consider executing his food as an elevated, 
multicourse, seasonal tasting menu, and 
he enthusiastically accepted our offer.” 

The popular Southern cuisine-
inspired the larder & the delta bade 
farewell to its location at 200 W. 
Portland St. in October 2023 after a 
five-year run. The new incarnation is 
expected to open at the Osborn Road 
location in mid-September.  

Over on the larder & the delta 
Facebook page, gratitude was the vibe 
of the day. Their post read in part, “We 
are so incredibly thankful to have 
found our new home within the walls 
of such a storied and remarkable restau-
rant for the past 20 years. Thank you to 
everyone who helped get us to this 
point past and present. The next jour-
ney begins, and we are eternally grate-
ful for you all.” 
 Learn more at www.binkleysrestau-
rant.com or www.the-
larderandthedelta.com. 

The elegant, 
cozy Binkley’s 
Restaurant, 
which will cele-
brate its 20th 
anniversary this 
month, will close 
in August to 
make way for a 
new incarnation 
of Chef Stephen 
Jones’ the larder 
& the delta 
(photo courtesy 
of Binkley’s 
Restaurant/Face
book).
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call 602-875-8000 or 602-875-8080, 
or visit www.foundrehotels.com or 
www.matchphx.com. 
 
Dine day or evening at  
Phoenix City Grille 

Phoenix City Grille will offer two 
ways to celebrate moms. 

Dinner specials include Filet Oscar  
and Pan-Roasted Chula Seafood Wild 
Alaskan Halibut. Moms will receive a 
complimentary flower during their din-
ner experience. Dinner specials will be 
available from 3 p.m. through close.  

For those who prefer to kick off 
their Mother’s Day dining earlier, 
Phoenix City Grille’s hearty brunch 
menu will be served on Mother’s Day 
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Diners can 
enjoy brunch features such as PCG’s 
popular quiche, breakfast burrito, her-
itage wheat pancakes and more along 
with special brunch mimosas and cock-
tails with which to cheers to Mom. 

Phoenix City Grille is located at 
5816 N. 16th St. For additional infor-
mation, call 602-266-3001 or visit 
www.phoenixcitygrille.com. 
 
Postino celebrates  
wine-loving moms 

Postino invites wine-loving mom-
mas to stop in to enjoy a Lavender 
Spritz for a limited time only on May 
11-12. Featuring the Mommenpop 
Meyer Lemon Pop Aperitif.  

The restaurant also is offering gift 
memberships to Wine Cult, Postino 
Winecafe’s wine club, which includes 
four hand-picked wines, four times a 
year plus a $50 gift card at sign up and a 
monthly complimentary glass of wine. 
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For Mother’s Day pricing, visit 
www.postinowinecult.com. Use code 
MOM30 for $30 off when you sign up 
or gift a year-long Wine Cult member-
ship. Code can be redeemed from April 
29 through May 12. 

Postino has two locations in Phoenix. 
Visit www.postinowinecafe.com for 
information. 
 
Experience a  
Royal Mother’s Day 

Royal Palms Resort and Spa invites 
residents to celebrate the influential 
women in their life by treating her to a 
decadent three-course brunch at T. 
Cook’s, or at the resort’s Banquet 
Buffet including a flavorful array of 
brunch favorites. 

T. Cook will serve a plated, three-
course, prix-fixe Mother's Day brunch, 
while the Banquet Buffet will be buffet 
style in the resort’s ballrooms. They 
each have separate reservations, and 
both are offered from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

Royal Palms Resort and Spa is locat-
ed at 5200 E. Camelback Road. For 
additional information, call 602-808-
0766 or visit www.royalpalmshotel.com/ 
happenings/mothers-day. 
 
Fiesta-style menu offered  
at The Mexicano 

Enjoy a special brunch menu that 
will be offered Friday, May 10, 
(Mexican Mother’s Day) through 
Sunday, May 12, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.  

Along with live entertainment from 
local DJs, the Mother’s Day brunch 
will feature a special menu including 
Concha French Toast, Tres Leches 
Pancakes, Shrimp Fajita Frittata, 

Mexicano Scrambler, Birria Scrambler, 
Brunch Burrito, Longonisa and Potato 
Enchiladas and Avocado Toast. 

Reservations are encouraged and 
can be made online at www.themexi-
cano.com. The Mexicano is located at 
4801 E. Cactus Road. For additional 
information, call 602-812-2100. 
 
Celebrate like it’s a Roman  
holiday at The Rosticceria  

From 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Mother’s 
Day, guests can indulge in a special 
brunch menu with dishes including 10-
layer Breakfast Lasagna and Lamb Osso 
Bucco, all while enjoying live music.  

The Mother’s Day brunch menu 
includes Sausage Frittata, 10-Layer 
Breakfast Lasagna, Panettone French 
Toast, Lamb Osso Bucco, Strawberry 
Souffle Pancake and Shrimp & Grits. 

The Rosticceria is located at 12811 
N. Tatum Blvd. Reserve a table online 
at www.therosticceria.com.  

For additional information, call 
480-916-0116. 
 
Treat Mom in style at  
Sicilian Butcher, Baker  

The modern-casual Italian restau-
rant is offering a specialty Mother’s 
Day menu Wednesday, May 8, through 
Sunday, May 12, at all three Valley 
locations. Mother’s Day hours are 11 
a.m. to 10 p.m.  

The limited-time only Mother’s 
Day menu includes Lobster Tagliatelle, 
Cast Iron Baked Gnocchi and Lamb 
Ragu Pappardelle. In addition, sister 
location The Sicilian Baker will offer 
Strawberry Tiramisu May 8-14 in 
honor of Mother’s Day.  

In Phoenix, The Sicilian Butcher 
and The Sicilian Baker are located at 
15530 N. Tatum Blvd., Suite 160. For 
more information, call 602-775-5140 
or visit www.thesicilianbutcher.com. 
 
Raise a glass to mom  
at Hash Kitchen 

The a.m. eatery will celebrate 
moms with a specialty cocktail shaken 
up just for them. On Sunday, May 12, 
Moms can sip on the limited-time 
cocktail “Raise a Glass” cocktail made 
with vanilla vodka, Amaretto, Bailey’s 
and Blue Curacao.  

In North Central, visit the Arcadia 
Gateway location, 4315 E. Indian 
School Road. Call 602-612-5580 or 
visit www.hashkitchen.com for addi-
tional information.

Celebrate Mom  
around town 

This Mother’s Day, May 12, Valley 
restaurants and resorts are rolling out 
the red carpet for those moms, grand-
mas, aunts and other beloved mother 
figures in our lives with brunch events, 
special menus and more. Still looking 
for a special way to spoil Mom her day? 
Here is a roundup of dining options in 
and around North Central. 
 
Gift giving gets delicious 

Give the gift of brunch, bacon and 
mimosas this Mother’s Day. Local 
breakfast franchise Over Easy is stack-
ing pancakes and gift cards with a pro-
motion designed to treat Valley moms. 
When guests purchase a $50 gift card 
online, they get $10 off with promo 
code GC4MOMS. The deal is valid 
Friday, May 10, through Sunday, May 
12, for online purchases only.  

In Phoenix, find Over Easy at 4730 
E. Indian School Road. Call 602-468-
8907 of visit www.eatatovereasy.com. 
 
Say ‘cheers’ to Mom  
at Broken Yolk 

On Mother’s Day, Broken Yolk Café 
invites guests to raise a glass to Mom 
with the exclusive Pink Mimosa. This 
refreshing cocktail special features 
Wycliff Sparkling and Monin Raspberry 
Puree. Broken Yolk’s Pink Mimosa is 
available all day long for just $5 each.  

In Phoenix, visit Broken Yolk at 
1928 E. Highland Ave., #SF01. For 
more information, call 480-389-3303 
or visit www.brokenyolkcafe.com. 
 
Sip, sip hooray—it’s time  
to celebrate moms 

FOUND:RE Phoenix Hotel and 
Match Market & Bar are featuring 
drink and brunch specials in honor of 
Mother’s Day. Diners can enjoy the 
specials between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. 

Raise a glass to Mom with cocktails 
including Heather’s Boss Cosmo, 
Mommyjito and Vanilla-Peach Bellini. 
Brunch menu options include Bananas 
Foster Dutch Baby, Arizona-Style 
Frittata, Avocado Toast, The BEC, 
Breakfast Burger, Match Breakfast with 
bacon, Shakshuka in a bread bowl, 
Bagel and Lox and Crispy Parmesan 
Egg and creamy polenta. 

FOUND:RE Phoenix Hotel and 
Match Market & Bar are located at 
1100 N. Central Ave. For information, 

Treat Mom to breakfast with one of Over Easy’s special online Mother’s Day gift card deals 
May 10-12 (submitted photo).
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A. J. Birdwell 
Plumbing 

602-274-4121
Water • Sewers • Water Heaters 

 Repairs are our Specialty!! 

NO TRAVEL CHARGES • FREE ESTIMATES
ROC # 0457777 • Licensed • Bonded

Read our Yelp reviews!
ROC # 299666

xtra Mile
CompaCompany

Painting
Mention this ad 

and receive

20% OFF
all interior and 
exterior work

“Going the extra mile in 
service, craftmanship 
and cleanliness.”

We also do 
kitchen cabinets! 

FREE written 
estimates in 24 

hours!
Call us today at 

602.521.2662
www.extramilepaintingaz.com

Our painters 
paint with pride! 

602.690.3111
OFFICE@CLWPLUMBING.COM

1943 W. NORTH LANE, SUITE 8 | PHOENIX, AZ 85021
WWW.CLWPLUMBING.COM | ROC265095 K-77

Complete Plumbing and 
Drain Cleaning Repair

602-663-8432
If water runs through it, we do it!

Unique painting process with customer's 
convenience in mind

Expert craftsman in fi ne fi nishes
Sherwin WIlliams highest quality paints

Enclosed spray booth on jobsite

Call or text 
602-550-0911 602-550-0911 

for a quote.
No $ down until job 

is completed!
Locally owned by Al McClain ROC#333191And ... Window Shutters

www.azcabinetpaintingllc.com

Not a licensed contractor

SPRINKLER/LANDSCAPE 
INSTALLATION-REPAIRS 

DESIGN/BUILD • LIGHTING 
LICENSED • BONDED • INSURED

602-292-5657 

Doug Fleming, Owner                         ROC # 098462

Call 602-579-3349 for your appointment!

1/2 OFF
Haircuts  

and color!

2031 W. Glendale Ave.
We want you to love your For all your  

printing needs 
480-967-2180
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Is your house ready for a makeover?
Building your dream house?

We can help!

602.508.0800
www.liwindow.com

• Replacement  windows
• New Construction windows
• Multi-Slide – Bi-folding doors                             
• Entry, French and Patio doors
• Barn doors & Hardware
• Interior Doors and Trim
• Window coverings and shutters

Stop by our new showroom: 4454 E. Thomas Road
ROC #179513

WINDOWS/DOORS

746 E. Dunlap • Phoenix, AZ • 85020

Chairs • Pillows • Slipcovers • Patio Cushions

Serving the Valley since 1990

MEDINA’S
L A N D S C A P I N G

Luis
602.486.5574

CALL NOW!
FREE ESTIMATE

ARTIFICIAL GRASS • IRRIGATION INSTALL & REPAIR
SOD INSTALLATION • LANDSCAPE LIGHTING • PAVERS

TREE REMOVAL • TRIMMING & PRUNING • TREE PLANTING

Please call or text Please call or text 
for a free estimate.for a free estimate.

We are here for all your We are here for all your 
landscaping needs!landscaping needs!

…has residential (private pay) openings  
for men with developmental and  

intellectual disabilities 
…has openings for care-givers (must have  
proof of vaccination against CoVID-19). 

Call 602-943-4789 for further info.

Quandt  
Landscaping 
Landscaping Installations & Makeovers

Sprinklers • Brickwork • Patios • Pavers 
Gravel • Sod • Shrubs • Trees 

Outdoor Lighting 

Call for free estimates 

602-481-8571

Put your ad here! 
Call 

North Central News  
at 

602-277-2742 
to find out how!

Tim Moses/Nick Day
Owners/Moving Specialists

623-349-1035

Same day small load 
moves are our specialty!

We move furniture & appliances!

Quick Trip Movers

$

Ryan’s Removal 
Oleander, Tree and Stump Removal 
Dirt • Concrete • Hauling • Delivery 

Lot Clearing • Pool Removal 
Insured - Bonded 

Call for free esitmate 

602-451-6120 
ryansremoval@gmail.com 

oleanderremoval.com 

LEATHER FURNITURE CARE 
Your Leather Looking Shabby? 

Cat, Dog Scratches, Dry, Fading? 
 

“IT CAN LOOK NEW AGAIN” 
We carry raw local honey! 

602-248-7862 
UDDER FINERY LEATHER CARE 

ESTABLISHED 1970

Remodeling and Repair Contractor 
Concrete • Patios • Windows • Painting • Drywall 

Licensed • Bonded • Insured • ROC #201515 

(480) 217-9663  
or WesselandBaker@gmail.com

Need a Plumber? 
Call Sandy Holland Plumbing!

All Types Plumbing and Gas 
Whole Home Filters starting at $795 complete 

 Water Heaters installed starting at $1,195 complete  
Work Guaranteed • References on Request 

35 Years Experience • Insured • No Job Too Small! 

602-510-9600 
Free Estimates 

Not a licensed contractor 

IF YOU HAVE EXTRA 
ROOM FOR LOVE, 
CALL US

SEEKING FOSTER HOMES FOR INCREDIBLE PETS.
www.azhumane.org/foster
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602-242-4220
1535 W. Dunlap Ave. • Phoenix, AZ 85021

bennettacademy.com

Bennett Academy-Venture Site 
is now enrolling students in 

Kindergarten–third grade for 2024/2025!
The broad and challenging curriculum at Bennett 
Academy-Venture Site is based on three compatible, 
established, and effective approaches - The Spalding 
Writing Road to Reading method, The Bennett 
Traditional strategies, and the Montessori model.

• The Spalding Method, which focuses on reading 
and writing, is considered one of the most effective 
methods to teach phonics, blending, handwriting, 
spelling, and decoding. It includes behavior standards 
and expectations and involves parents in providing 
practice.

• The Bennett Traditional Strategies include a focus on 
high expectations, standards, and goals; traditional 
instruction and subjects; and a core knowledge 
curriculum including civics instruction in a small-
school setting with caring teachers and staff, up-to-
date technology for students and teachers, gifted 
activities, and more. 

• The Montessori Approach incorporates individualized 
child-centered learning, sensorial materials for hands-
on learning, uninterrupted work cycles, practical life 
activities for school and home, nontraditional lesson 
plans, and mixed age/grade classrooms.

These three approaches are used in all of Bennett 
Academy-Venture Site’s classrooms. Our teaching 
staff are trained and prepared to enhance the learning 
environment for each student.

We invite you to learn more about how Bennett 
Academy-Venture Site can help your child learn, grow, 
and thrive. For more information, please call the school 
or visit our website!
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ROC 057434 
ROC 072088 

Licensed 
Bonded • Insured

Serving the Valley  
since 1978 

Kitchens • Bathrooms • Master Suites • Additions • Gut Renovations

CUSTOM REMODELING DESIGN/BUILD 

Call for a free estimate

Austin says “Give the Mommy in your life  
a great remodel for Mother's Day!”

Before
After

    602-944-3658 
www.kirkdevco.com 

Turning Dreams into Reality Since 1978

Equal Housing Opportunity. All loans subject to underwriting approval. 
Certain restrictions apply. Call for details. All borrowers must meet minimum 
credit score, loan-to-value, debt-to-income, and other requirements to 
qualify for any mortgage program. CrossCountry Mortgage, LLC NMLS3029  
(www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org).

PARTNERSHIP POWERED WITH 
NOAH KOVNER, CROSSCOUNTRY MORTGAGE, LLC
BRANCH NMLS 2060100 | NOAHKOVNER.COM

602.595.4200 • HALPERNRESIDENTIAL.COM • @HALPERNRESIDENTIAL

NORTH CENTRAL BORN, 
RAISED AND LIVING.

TOP 1% OF AGENTS 
IN MARICOPA 

COUNTY SINCE 2015.

TREATING 
NEIGHBORS 
LIKE FAMILY 
SINCE 2011


